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"GOING TO BUY A NEW TRACTOR?··/nsislon
IXTRATRACUONBAR� WGTH"

StUJ4 -Mr. EXtRA TRACTION

GREATER TRACTION AND FUEL
SAVINGS - The real measure of
traction in any tractor tire is its
traction bar length - and Firestone
Ground Grip Tires have up to 215
extra inches of traction bar length
per tractor. That means more fuel
saved - as much as one gallon of
fuel free for every seven used.

BETtER CLEANING-Any tractor

tire will give good traction in dry
soil. But what you want is a tractor

tire that won't slip. waste fuel and

bog down in mud or soft sod. In the

patented Firestone Ground Grip
Tread there are no mud traps - no

unconnected bars which collect
trash and mud.
LONGER WEAR - Every traction
bar is heavily buttressed and triple
braced. There are no unsupported
bars which wobble and wipe. and
lose their sharp. biting edges.
Triple-braced traction bars are a

patented feature found only on

Firestone Ground Grip Tires.
* * *

For superior performance insist on
Firestone Ground Grip Tires on

your new tractor. Mail the coupon
today and get the "Down to Earth
Facts About Tractor and Implement
Tires."

Town CnM'lIy _

INCREASE YOUR FARM PROFITS.

SEND FOR THIS FREE BOOKl.ET

OF IMPORTANT FACTS TODA YI

Name _

R, p, D. or
Street Number _

Lbien to the Voice of Firestone with Richard Crooks, Margaret Speaks and Alfr�d Wallenstein, Monday ""ening., over N. B. C. Red Network
Copyright. 19H, 'l'he Flrei!tone Tlrb A: Rubber Co.,- Akron, Ohiu

Book of Narrow Escapes
By JA!Io'ET lIfel'o'EISH

Rolllng Stone-s-By Patricia Went
worth. Lippincott, $2. Amystery novel
concerning Peter Talbot on an unoffi
cial assignment for his uncle. Imper
sonating Spike Reilly, a crook, Peter
has many narrow escapes.

and terrible suspense these peoples had
to endure. Put this on your must list.

these barrels every few days by using
a truck or wagon.
In supplying water to young stock

on range, the labor problem becomes

even more serious; and if an adequate
supply of water is not provided, which
frequently happens during harvest, the
birds are retarded in their develop
ment. Barrels on sleds with float valves

are coming into general use for pro
viding water to growing poultry on

range.
Labor will no doubt cost more or at

least be less plentiful on the average
farm during the next year, and now is

a good time to give consideration to

reducing the labor requirement in han
dling the poultry flocks.-E. R. Hal

brook, K. S. C.

My Name is MiHlon-Anonymous.
Macmillan, $2.50. This is the story of
the German invasion of Poland, told by
an Englishwoman whose husband is a

Pole. For the present, the author's
name must be concealed. At the time of
the invasion, the author and her hus
band were in Warsaw. The story gives
you a. first-hand account of the horror

Carry 8 Tons of Water
If you maintain a flock of 100 laying

hens, you may expect to carry from

1,800 to 2,000 gallons or around 8 tons

of water to these birds during the

course of a year if you do not have an

automatic water supply. These figures
are based upon recent work at the

Experiment Station at Glendale, Ari

zona, and indicate the saving in labor

which an automatic water supply'
would provide. If water is not under

pressure on the farm, the next best

procedure is to arrange one or more

barrels with automatic floats and fill

[(ansas Farmer for November 1, 1941
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Meat Goes Into
Freezer-Lockers

RECENTLY the U. S. Department
of Agriculture conducted a survey

of freezer-locker plants and found
more than 2,800 such plants operating
in 44 states.
More than 60 per cent of the freezer

locker plants are located in 11 Corn
Belt states. One reason given for the
Corn Belt having such a high per
centage of the freezer-locker plants is
that it has a large farm population and

produces a lot of meat. Freezer-lockers
are used mainly by farm people who
freeze more meat than anything else.
However, fruits and vegetables also
are popular frozen foods.
The Department has been doing re

search on the freezing of meat for
about 5 years. It has found that pork
can be stored in freezer-lockers about
9 months satisfactorily, and lamb
about 6 months. Beef probably will

keep even longer. In this research, the
temperature of the freezer was held at
zero, which is ,the temperature recom

mended for locker rooms. Experiment
ers also discovered that freezingmakes
beef somewhat more tender.

Findings emphasize the importance
of wrapping meat before putting it in
the freezer. Proper wrapping keeps it
from drying out and Iosing' consider
able weight. Ordinary butcher paper
isn't satisfactory for wrapping meat
for freezing. It's too porous.But many
kinds Of paper on the market and other
wrappings, and special cartons, are
made especially for use in frozen-food
lockers.

.A. freezer-locker is small-will not
hold more than 250 pounds ofmeat, for
example. But many farm families put
500 to 1,000 pounds a year thru a

locker. To do that, they plan their pro
duction thru the year. The meat that

goes into the locker may include fryers
in the spring, hens and cockerels in the
summer, game in the fall" and beef,
pork, and lamb any time.
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FSA Families Hike Incomes
A hike of 48 per cent in annual net

income was experienced by the aver

age Kansas farm familywitharehabil
itation loan, according to George L.

McCarty, Topeka, who has just re

ceived the results of a survey con

ducted out of the Washington office of

the Farm Security Administration,

Mr. McCarty, state FSA director, said
the report compared income of the

1940 crop year with the year before
borrowers received loans.

Borrower's average net income to

the family was $619 for 1940, and $418
before participation in the U. S. De

partment of Agriculture program
administered by Farm Security. The

number of active standard borrowers

in Kansas is 11,239, the survey showed,
and all told, the families added $2,260,
,612 to their annual incomes since com-

ing of the program.

Dairying in Kansas
No.3-Improved Sanitation In Milk
Production.

No. 602-Productlon of Clean Milk,

No. 976-CooJing Milk and Cream

on the Farm.
No. l2l4-Farm Dairy Houses.
No. I3l5-Cleanlng Milking
Machines.

No. I342-Dalry Bam Construction.
'No. I626-Feedlng Dairy Cows.

No. l675-Care of Milk Utensils on

the Fann.
'

No. l705-Mllk for the Family.
No. lSlS-Mechanlcal Milk CooJing
on FI!-rm.

Kansas Farmer's Bulletin

Service, Topeka, will take care

of your order for any or all of

the above U. S. D. A. bulletinS
on dairying. If all 10 are wanted,
simply ask for the dairy bulle

tins when making your request.
We shall give your order prompt
attention. They are free.
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garden, and, of the many types avail
able, she places philodendron at the top
of her list. It will grow in either soil
or water and can be trained to follow
the line of the window or be allowed to
hang. Trailing plants lend a softness
even to an uncurtained window, the
home specialist says. Other vines for
the indoor garden are the common
tyPes of ivy, Wandering Jew and the
lOWly sweet potato plant with its vig
orous but graceful foliage.
Miss Huff also has carrots growingon her window sill and she says their

feathery greenness is not out of place
even with lovely flowers. She suggeststhat beets, with their vivid reds and
greens, may add a distinctive charm

Kansas Farmer for November 1, 1941
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GARDEN
Offers Pleasant Winter Hobby and Pastime

By JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON

Ruth Huff, Doniphan county home demonstration agent,
maintains a gay garden in the west window of her office.
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DISCUSSING window gardening as
a pleasant winter diversion for

farm women, Ruth Huff, Doniphan
county home demonstration agent,
said, "I believe house plants have a
real decorative value in any home. In
door gardens can be a delight not only
to members of the household but to
every visitor that drops in."
It isMiss Huff's opinion that anyone

who has a sunny window can have a

gay winter garden" The secret, she
says, Is in knowing the kind of plants
to choose for a south window and the
kinds that do well in an east or west
window. A south exposure seems best
for the greatest var-iety- of plants. A
west window is the poorest location
for the indoor garden, because the
plants receive only the diminishing
rays of the sun.

However, Miss Huff has proved that
by careful selection an attractive west
window is posstble, for her own win
dow garden in the Farm Bureau office
is on the west. Cacti and sedum offer
a wide choice of window sill plants.
They require little water and seem to
thrive despite neglect. In north win
dows ferns and plants with decorative
foliage may be used successfully. For
a sunny window in a cool room you
should choose flowering types like
geraniums, begonias, African violets
or amaryllis.
According to Miss Huff vines are

essential to the success of any window
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to any display of window plants. To
grow them best, about an inch or so is
cut off the top of carrots and beets and
placed in a container of shallow water.
In addition to plants, blooms from

growing bulbs add a cheerful note to
any window garden. By potting the
bulbs early in November one can have
spring blossoms in midwinter. The
potted bulbs should be kept in a cold,
dark place or they may be buried in
the ground. Around the first of Feb
ruary they may be brought out and
gradually accustomed to the light. It
is best to put hyacinths and yellow
daffodils in regular flower pots. Miss
Huff suggests' shallow containers for
tiny crocus, and she would plant at
least a half dozen bulbs in each dish.
Well-soaked sphagnum moss is better
for these than soil, she says.
The easiest way to grow the paper

white narcissus and the fragrant Chi
nese lily is to place the bulbs in a bowl
and hold them in place with pebbles
and almost cover the pebbles with
water. The early single and double
tulips can also be forced. In mention
ing bulbs for indoor beauty one should
not forget the amaryllis and the Calla
lilies, both yellow and white. A new

baby-white Calla is now available.
Clumps of Lily-of-the-Valley can be
dug later when there is a thaw,
brought Indoors and forced into bloom.
To enliven the window picture Miss

Huff suggests a tiny dish garden
placed at the front of the
sill, a miniature bog gar
den or a pool. An aquar
ium or a terrarium always
adds Interest, she says.
The present-day trend in
window gardens differs in
many respects from the
indoor gardens of grand
mother's day. It used to
be that every available
window space in the house
was crowded with potted
plants during the winter
months. The geraniums,
begonias and foliage
plants were allowed to
grow so large they be
came a jungle of foliage,
shutting out a great deal
of light from the room.

Nowadays house plants
are kept more compact
and individual specimens
are not allowed too big.
An attempt is made to

display the plants attrac
tively, says the home dem
onstra tion agent, greater
attention being paid to
symmetrical arrange
ment. Plant containers
are given more considera
tion than they were not
so many years ago. Rusty
tin cans and soiled earth-
en pots are no longer tol

erated. Colorful glazed-pottery recep
tacles are used, and they add a distinc
tive charm to the window display. Cute
novelty holders contribute cheer.
Even the shelving comes in for its

share of attention. Some window gar
den enthusiasts. use white-enameled
shelves supported by white-enameled
steel brackets attached to the window
frame, so. that they will not interfere
with opening or closing the window.
The shelves should be just wide
enough to hold the plants and, accord
ing to Miss Huff, the plants will have
ample space if the shelves are 24
inches apart. Many successful winter
windows have attractive 4-inch shelves
of crystal-clear glass.
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Tough Going Can't Bluff the
Man Behind This Wheel!
Rain ••• snow ••• sleet 0 •• storm, or a howling blizzard can't
bluff the Skelly Tank Wagon Man. He is like your family
doctor. When he knows you need him-he gets there. Maybe
he has to plow through hub-deep mud ••• maybe he has to
drive miles around a washout ••• maybe he has to dig through
head-high snow drifts to deliver what you need. Your need
is the major consideration with him ••• not how much you
need, but how badly yOlt need it.
That's the kind of "guy" your Skelly Tank Wagon Man is.

You'll find him a good sort to do business with-because
you can depend on him and the Skelly products he delivers
to your door.

SKELLY OIL COMPANY. Tulsa, Okla•• Kansas City, Mo•• Eldorado, Kans.

These SKELLY Petroleum Products
keep upkeep down on the farm:

Skelly Fortified Gasoline; Skelly Tractor Fuels; Kero
sene and Furnace Oils; Fortified Tagolene and Skelco
Motor Oils and Greases; Skellite Household Naphtha;Skelly Dairy Spray; and other quality petroleumspecialties.
Your Skelly Tank Wagon Man delivers them all 10 your door

TUNE IN CLIFTON UTLEY
N.B.C. Network Monday through Friday, 7:00 or 7:30

A.M. (C.S.T.) for news analysis that's different.

�iOLENE
OIL S AND GREASES
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Tell Your Side of It
LETTERS FROM READERS

Hot Cakes and Co1fee
DEAR EDITOR-There was a

WHEAT CAKE FESTIVAL held in
this county. The idea is certainly a good
one for Kansas. You know we pride
ourselves on our wheat, so should talk
it and advertise as do those states that
raise oranges and grapefruit and have
festivals celebrating that fact.
The Ashland Chamber of Commerce

sponsored the idea and served· free
wheat cakes, hot coffee, butter and

sirup to everyone in the county who
would partake.
The men themselves did the cooking.

About 20 were lined In 2 lines on each
side of a large brick building. Even

paper plates were furnished and all
one was asked to bring was a fork,
spoon and cup. Those supping, passed
down the line, received a plate of hot
wheat cakes, and coffee, then found
seats at one of the many tables pro
vided. Before haIf of the first cakes
were consumed, Boy Scouts passed
among the guests, urging and forcing
tasty hot cakes and steaming coffee on

them until they cried" 'nuff."

Everyone had all he could eat with
rich butter and maple sirup. The men

started serving at 5 o'clock in the eve-

ning and continued until the seem

ingly endless stream of hungry human
ity became satisfied and waddled home.
I thought this ii. novel idea for other

farm folk and declded you might be
interested as "KANSAS GROWS THE
BEST WHEAT IN THE WORLD."
Ruth McMillion, Ashland.

Do We Hate War?
DEAR EDITOR-An editorial in

Kansas Farmer made quite an impres
sion on me. I have thought about it a
great deal. You state that it looks as

if we will be drawn Into war against
our will. There is a reason for this pes
simism.
If there was as much hostility dis

played toward entering this war as

was manifested toward prohibition
there certainly would be no involve
ment Indeed. But no, apparently press
and public prize the right to drink more
than the right of saving American
blood which is now more precious than
the finest liquors.
Strange, isn't it! Suppose we had

taken the same fatalistic attitude to
ward the permanence of prohibition
that we always take toward war.

Kansas Farmer for November 1, 1941

We hated part of the Constitution
and let it be known without fear or
shame or hesitation. We do not hate
war quite as vigorously. Not enough
to get excited In meeting. Kind of
ashamed of our emotion, so to speak.
One .often hears arrogant boasts, "I
can take liquor or. leave it alone." No
fatalism here. Who ever heard such an

expression about war? Isn't it, "We

can't keep out ?"
'

The Situation is .not, hopeless. The
trouble is that the literary and emo-

tional emphasis is In the wrong' place. For His Country
Eighty per cent of the people are.op- DEAR EDITOR-I am writing.
posed to war. Here is a national unity about a tragedy that I thought you
that should not be despised in a democ- might be Interested in hearing' about.
racy but regarded. If 80 per cent of the It concerns one 'of the 7 boys who was
people had been opposed to prohibition killed in the bomber crash near Beau
they would have been respected In a mont, Calif., on Sunday, October 12.
hurry. But the daily ration of news per- He was the son' of farmers In this
taining to foreign affairs is more than county, Mr.. and Mrs. Charles Smith.
80 per cent about war instead of its His mother Is the doughnut woman I
opposite, with endless details on the. wrote about in "Rollmg in Dough," and
"how" to get In. But scarcely any de- you published in Kansas Farmer,
tails on the "how" to keep out. This March 25, 1939.
advice is anathema. Is this service to Jerome, the boy killed, enlisted a
that 80 per cent of the people? year ago on October 7, and only the
Poor old war gets all the breaks! If week before his death had been pro

I had all printer's ink, I· would plow moted to corporal. Perhaps you read a

under the advice of that 20 per cent few months ago a letter written by a

who want war and maintain the will soldier boy regarding the strike situa
and unity of that 80 per cent who don't tion, comparing workers striking for
want it. For I do not believe In 20 per higher wages to the faithful service
cent rule or one-man government. Do and pay check of the trainee. It ap-
you? peared in several daily papers. Jerome'
If we desire peace as much as we dQ_ was the author of. that letter and he

liquor there will be no war. Human na- was asked to appear before the Denver
Chamber of Commerce with several

high ranking officers, and feted be

cause of the merits of that letter.
His parents are distracted, of course,

and only yesterday received from the
hands of a messenger lieutenant, an

urn with their son's ashes in it. He had
been so badly mutilated that crema
tion was the only alternative.-Rtith
McMillion, Ashland, Kan., October 18.

ture is odd, isn't it? And 80 helpless!
Printer's ink willingly serves both

liquor and war, but reluctantly serves

peace and prohibition. The Capper
Press has been more impartial than
the usual run. It is to be commended.
F. E. Spicer, Dickinson Co.
Dear Friend Spicer: Kansas Farmer

doesnot serve liquor-will not accept
liquor advertising; also, utterly loathes
war.-R. H. G.

COMFORTl
YES 0

LONG WEARl
YE$ 0

NO 0 NO 0

FLEXIBlLlTYl
YES 0 The Original Litentuf Boots,
NO 0

Arctics and Mud Rubbers in styles
to suit all your requirements.

"Dictatorship Over Farms"
DEAR EDITOR-I wish to call at

tention to an article in your paper of

August 9, by your Washington corre

spondent. After deploring the 49-cent
wheat penalty and telling of efforts to

change it, he advises the farmers to

co-operate with the AAA.
Now it doesn't matter what the

wheat penalty is, it isn't the amount of
money involved, but the principle of

the thing. When the government as

sumes power to make a man buy his
own grain he has raised from the gov
ernment before he has a right to feed
it to his livestock, no property is safe.

Nothing we have is ours, only by suf
ferance of the government, and if that
isn't drifting too near dictatorship,
what is it?

My advice to the farmers of Kansas
would be to do their own thinking
from now on and not sign away their

birthright. Work for the abolition of
the AAA andput everyone on-the aame ,

basis with equal rights as
.

our con-

stitution provides. .

The farmers should organize to

study their mutual problems but not
at the taxpayers' expense. We already
have such farm organizations and they
are all right, but we should all have

equal rights under the laws.-Mrs,
George Robe, Coffey Co.

EXTRAS ARE WELL

HERE'S exactly what these extras mean to you:
.( I) LIGHTNESS means you can work faster

and longer without getting tired. (2) COMFORT
means your feet feel fresher throughout a hard
day's work. (3) FLEXIBILITY means there's no

cramping, no binding-Litentufs give with every
step you take. (4) STRETCHABILITY means

they're "easy on, easy off." (5) LONG WEAR
means Litentufs save you money
tbanks to a special Goodrich proc
ess that puts toughness in, while
taking weight out. Why not look
Litentufs over-and try 'em on

at your nearest dealer's? B. F.Good
rich Footwear, Watertown, Mass.

�
�

.

!!!Goodrich.

Quilting Season
Quilting? Need new frames?

An inexpensive quilting frame,
simple to make, that takes up
little space and is quickly ad
justed, is described In Kansas
Farmer's leaflet, "My Handy
Quilting Frames." Complete in

structions, including a drawing,
are easily followed. A post card
addressed to Bulletin Service,
Kansas Farmer, Topeka, re

questing this leatlet, will be

given prompt attention.
.

Published every other Saturday. Ent%��
as second class matter at the postf con-'Topeka, Kan .. U. S. A., under Act 0

gress of March 3, 1879.
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A familiar scene at the Ramsey ranch during breeding season. The 500 cows spend each day atthis central location in a big pasture, where they are mated with herd sires held in corrals see II
in the upper right-hand corner of this picture. Floyd Ramsey, owner and operator, wha

developed the practical range breeding
system that is attracting attention from

leading Kansas cattlemen.BY ROY FREELAND

breeding. This would require 25
bulls for 500 cows, or 30 bulls for
600 cows. So Mr. Ramsey consid
ers the man with 500 to 600 head.

of cows- can manage with 6 to 11
less bulls by hand breeding. At
present cattle prices, the saving
on this item would hire a vast
amount of labor.
However, this saving is only one

of many advantages which Mr.
Ramsey has found in the hand
breeding system. He points out that by select
ing the proper sires in each case, the calf crop
can be materially improved. For instance, an
extremely light-boned cow can be mated to a
relatively rugged bull. If the cow has a hightail setting she can be mated to a bull that is
especially good in this respect.
Another big advantage is the fact that Mr.

Ramsey's system provides for a calf crop of
fairly uniform age. This contrasts with the old
pasture-breeding system which usually bringsconsiderable variation in age of the calves.
Probably the most important feature of Mr.

Ramsey's breeding system is the fact he has an
accurate record, showing the production of
every cow and herd sire. With this record he
can discover poor matings and correct them by
using different sires the next year.
When the records show that a cow persistently fails to breed, or produces poor calves,

she is culled from the herd. The same is true of
herd sires. Mr. Ramsey can discover his poorbreeders in one calf crop, while cattlemen op
erating under the old pasture-breeding systemhave no way of telling which bulls are siring

the good or poor calves in the herd.
This new breeding plan has now

been in operation thru 2 seasons
at the Ramsey ranch. Each year,
the breeding program was started
onMay 23, and continued-for about
90 days. If any cows remained un
bred after that time, bulls were
turned out with the herd for an
additional 30- or 40-day period.
Records of last year's breeding

program show that a. high per
centage of the cows were settled in the first
mating. One bull has a record of 100 per cent
in this respect, while the lowest was 61 per
cent for one of the other bulls. Heifers in the
Ramsey herd are bred at 3 years of age if taken
off grass. If the heifers have been grain-fed,
they are bred at 2 years of age.
Good cattle management is a tradition in the

Ramsey family. Floyd's grandfather, A. C.
Ramsey, came to Butler county and estab
lished himself in the beef cattle business in
1883. He was followed by Floyd's father, G. L.
Ramsey, who was active in cattle productionfor many years,' and still takes an active inter
est in the ranch activities.
Floyd Ramsey started handling beef steers

in. 1934. In the fall of 1936, he bought 100 good
grade Angus cows, and the' next spring he pur
chased 75 more. Two years later, he added 390
head from one of the leading commercial herds
of Texas, and this rounded out his foundation
stock for a good herd of commercial cows.
Altho his cows are all grades, Mr. Ramsey

uses nothing but purebred herd sires. At pres
ent his 19 head are all outstanding, well-bred

bulls from the herd of E. L. Barrier,
veteran Angus breeder at Eureka.
Mr. Barrier declares, "The Ramsey
breeding program is one of the most
outstanding system-s I have ever seen
for practical production of commer
cial beef cattle."
Comparing Mr. Ramsey's system

with the common practice of pasture
breeding, you find 5 advantages
which are important points in the
business of any range cattleman:
1. Fewer bulls are needed for a given
number of cows. 2. There is oppor
tunity to select desirable matings. 3.
Poor matings may be discovered, and
avoided the next year. 4. More uni
form age of calves is made possible.
5. The owner may have a complete
record on prolificacy and ability of
each cow. and herd sire.

CHANCE is an important word in the life
of a range beef calf. This is because com
mercial cattlemen producing beef stock

under range conditions have never paid much
attention to the matter of individual matings.
Under the general practice of turning several
sires into pasture with the cow herd, chance
alone determines what bull may sire the calf
from anyone cow.
In the opinion of Floyd Ramsey, Butler

county cattleman, this long-used practice leaves
too many important decisions to "old man
chance." To prevent it in his own extensive cat
tle-raiaing operations, Mr. Ramsey has devel
oped an economical system which eliminates
the old element of chance matings in pasture
breeding.
The Ramsey commercial cow herd consists

of 500 thick-bodied Angus which graze on
10,000 acres of native bluestem grass in the vi
cinity of DeGraff. During the breeding season,
these cows run on pasture, but the bulls do not
run with them. Instead, Mr. Ramsey uses the
system which he calls hand breeding. It is not
to be confused with artificial insemination, and
consists merely of having men on hand to turn
the proper animals together.
To operate this system, Mr. Ramsey con

structed a row of bull pens at a central location
in one of the large pastures. With a windmill
and tank at this same point, the cows are
brought in to spend most of the day at thislo
cation, after grazing each night out over the
pasture.
The system calls for full-time work of 2 or 3

men thruout the breeding season. Mounted on
horses, thesemen spend the day among the cows,
releasing a specially selected bull for
each mating. With all cows and herd
sires marked with large numbers,the' men keep an accurate record of
every mating and breeding date.
Altho the new breeding system in

volves considerable tedious work and
labor expense, Mr. Ramsey has found
it actually pays big dividends in his
practical, commercial .beef-raising
program. The labor expense, he says,is paid back entirely by the one fac
tor of efficiency in use of bulls. For
example, Mr. Ramsey uses only 19
herd sires to service 500 cows, and he
considers that under his system these
19 sires would be enough for at least
600 cows.
In contrast, most range cattlemen

Use, on the average, 1 bull for each 20
cows in the old system of pasture

This close-up view from above shows the 19 pens in their pasture setting, where purebred herd bulls are stationed for selected matings with cows in the Ramsey herd .

. ,
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IMPORTANT as wheat is to
Kansas, and as long as we have

grown this crop, all of its prob
lems are not yet solved. And they
probably never will be. But recently
we have heard a great deal about in
ferior varieties which show up poorly
in the bakery. Also, good authority
reminds us that when there is a

surplus of wheat, inferior varieties
invite discrimination against them.

Certainly, Kansas has the greatest desire to
hold its lead as the producer of the best wheat
in the world. And Kansas farmers are eager
and willing to grow the wheat that will be most

profitable to them. But right here we bump
into the current wheat paradox. Many farmers
find the most profitable wheat for them comes

from the group which a good many millers re
gard as inferior; also, that less profitable
wheat for them comes from the group thatmill
ers say is superior. That is almost like saying
the best is the poorest and the worst is the best,
a statement which is self-contradictory.
Wheat growers cite the evidence that in the

past, wheat has been bought and still is being
bought according to test weight, with a cut in

price for each step down the weight ladder.
When they found a wheat that not only gave
them top test weight, but also more bushels to
the acre, they had a right to feel that things
were turning out pretty well for them.
But enthusiasm was somewhat

-

dampened
when bakers reported that dough made from
this seemingly most profitable, high-yield,
high-test wheat wouldn't stand up in the bake

shop. Millers' tests proved the same thing,
altho millers say they can make just as good
flour from this wheat as any other, but bakers
don't want it. Our own Kansas wheat special
ists have been warning that numerous milling
and baking tests which they supervised have

proved, 'beyond .a doubt that some of. the re

cently distributed varieties of wheat are in
ferlor to TUrkey wheat as commercial bread
Wheats. And there is a strong hint that another
marketing season may find a penalty tacked on

,

certain inferior wheats as determined by the

milling industry. Also, that purchasers of
'bread wheats and flour will go to other states
to' fill t.heir requirements, if Kansas grows too
much grain of undesirable baking quality.
The milling and baking industries, of course,

are the wheat growers' customers. It is the part

Restful Autumn

By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kansas

Time for gathering the crops,
Or planting for next year,
The busy crow's caw hardly stops
His warning calls we hear.
The 'first leaves, turn to brown or gold
As nature seems at rest.
Of all her beauties we behold
Sweet autumn's seem the best.

We discard now our summer wear,
To meet the early chill
That comes at evening, and share
The first fire's early thrill-
And warmer clothes for us we don,
Not like the changeful trees,
That soon drop leaves till all are gone
With winter's blasting breeze.

'Tis best that changes should recur
New hopes and joys they bring;
The nights with loving friends will stir
And make dull hours take wing-

. Thanksgiving-Christmas--glad New Year,
Where helping makes l��e sweet,
All bring to needy ones the cheer
That makes all lives complete:

By T. A. McNeal

of wisdom to sell the customer what he wants.
And if the baking industry is dead sure it can't
change its methods and machinery and learn
how to handle this so-called inferior flour,
then it probably is up to a good many growers
to change their varieties.
But it is too late for many growers to change

varieties this fall. You can't order one kind of
wheat out of the ground, and another one in,
merely by tacking on a penalty. A little pa
tience is needed. It will cost growers a good
deal to make the change, say next season. So
first of all, they should know what change to
make. The millers and bakers, therefore, should
state exactly the kinds of wheat and flour they
want. Then there should be set up a new stand
ard of wheat values that will pay growers for
producing the kinds of wheat that are' de
manded. That will be much better than simply
tossing out certain high-test, high-yield wheats
and continuing to pay wheat growers on the
present basis for the lower-test, lower-yield
wheats that'millers want.

• •

Need More Food
APPARENTLY, 1941 will mark the year of
.tl. greatest total farm production in the his

tory of the United States; That is the ·word
from Secretary of Agriculture Claude R. Wick
ard. And the cash return-from farming. will be
more than 10 billion dollars for'the first time
since 1929. But ifwe don't do better than that
next year, we will fall down on QUI' job, accord
ing to the Secretary. This about-face in produc
tion talk is in striking contrastwith our all-out

problems of overproduction only a few short
months ago.' But conditions can change in a

hurry. And that·is.a point to remember. This
need for extra food developed in a hurry, arid it
likely can be erased in a hurry. '

.

'

Reasons for increasing our farm output
:

in 1942 are three, the Secretary points out:
"American agriculture has new responsibilities
which it did not have at the beginning of 1941.
It has three principal tasks; first, to provide
all the food and fiber that American people
need. Second, to produce at least a billion dol

lars worth of food for the people of Britain.
Third, the task of producing extra supplies of
food now that can be held in reserve for use
when the war is over, and millions of half
starved men, women and children in Europe
will have to look to us for food."
Naturally, a good many questions come up

in this connection. Will we have time and help
and equipment to produce this extra food? And
will we get into high-gear production only to
find European markets barred to our exports?
Also, are trade treaties with South America

going to take our home market away from us?
In order to get farmers to increase produc

tion of certain foods, the Secretary of Agricul
ture guarantees a price level not less than 85
per cent of parity until December 31, i942.Will

.

farmers get that much, or will farm prices be
frozen at certain levels while inflation rules'
other fields?
No one can definitely answer these questions.

However, it seems from 'what we now know
that demand, prices and total farm income all
blend into a very favorable farm picture for
next year. A little more milk produced on each
farm will add up to the extra 9 billion pounds
the Secretary wants; getting 500'million dozen
more eggs next ye� than this year means more

. farms with poultry flocks. Butchering 8 mil
lion more hogs--not to cut production as in the

early days of the farm program-s
and 3 million.more cattle isn't going
to be easy. It takes time to produce
more livestock. But if farmers de
cide the increase is the thing, they
will just about match it some way.
And when you analyze the in

creases, they call for products that
naturally would come from a better
balanced agriculture. That would
mean less wheat in Kansas, more

feed crops, alfalfa, poultry, dairy cows, beef
herds, hogs, pasture-more sources of income
on each farm and a good fertility-building pro
gram.
More wheat isn'.t in the picture. Government

figures show there are 2 years' supply on hand.
But isn't there a chance that if Europe is in
such desperate need of food ADd cannot get
other things, shewill eagerly gobble up all the
wheat we can send her?Wlieal isn't going into
the ground any too well" this fall. Drouth and

bugs and war might cut world production next

year. But no, the editors couldn't get even a

glimmer of a hope for heavier wheat demand,
if the war continues, or if it breaks up in favor
of either side, when they interviewed R. M.
Evans, AAA Administrator, and Paul H. Ap
pleby, Under Secretary of Agriculture, a few
days ago.

• •

Enemy Invaders

THE United States already has been perma
nently invaded by vicious enemies. Scouts

who have followed the trails find that Hessian
fly, which each year destroys .13 million dol
lars' worth of wheat, came here with the
German troops hired by George the Third to

suppress rebellion. Turn about, the Colorado
potato beetle crossed the ocean in 1917 with
the American army-and settled in France, and

,··then .

spread to : Germany. Sonie" folks believe
flag, smut came to America during the first
World War, when .Australian wheat replaced
our wheat which had been shipped to Europe.
Probably the bedbug; roach and housefly

were the first pests to come to; America,
scientists say.· Codling"moth, gypsy moth,
Japanese beetle and the pink bollworm also
are uninvited guests .. Back in 19;1:2·; the United
States enacted laws' to keep out such danger
ous stowaways. But with 20;000 Kinds. of in
sect pests still at large in the world, which
have not yet been found in the United States,
our quarantine authorities will have to be

mighty alert or some of those pests will sneak
in anyway.
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Kansas Farmer for N(1)61Jlber' 1, 1941

I DO NOT like to keep harp
.
ing on those reciprocal trade
agreements being negotiated

by, Secretary of State Cordell
Hull. But the fact remains that,
as I see it, each one whittles'
away a little more of the Amer
ican market for the American
farmer, and gives that much
more of the American market
to the farmers of some foreign nation.
The latest one to be completed is the new

trade agreement with Argentina. Another one
is coming along with Cuba. The Argentinian'
trade agreement is much like a dozen of those
negotiated before it-only a little more so in
what it holds out for the future. When I re
flect on these trade agreements, it seems to
me I ought to enlarge a little upon the late
Will Roger's famo,,�, comment: "The United
States neverIost a war, or won a conference."
I would add, "or won a trade agreement."

• •

The immediate effect ,of the latest trade
agreement on American agriculture probablywili not amount to .mucb. The'import duties
on . tinned beef is reduced from 6 cents a
pound to 3 cents a, pound. Duties 'on wool, filii,
casein, and a .number of other Itemsalso are'
cut in two. Due to war demands," there is a
reai shortage, of wool in the United States;
Some haa to be 'imported. The 'reduction in.
tariff, rates simply, means that much-dower
prices for domestically-produced- wool; the
American sheep men stand the Ioss,

'

Due to· shipping shortages, canned beef Im
ports .are not likely to increase enough in the
coming months: to influence market prices on

'

cattle noticeably in the 'United States.
But there is a prevision in the agreementthat apparently opens the way for lifting, or

at least tilting very much, the present sani
tary embargo against imports of cattle, fresh,
chilled or frozen beef, from nations where
foot 'and mouth . disease is prevalent. The
agreement provides that if either nation is
not satisfied with the way these regulations
are working, it may protest to the other. Then
a committee of "experts" will be named to
recommend. an adjustment.
Now I have a pretty good idea, from the at

titude of out own State Department on im
ports of foodstuffs and other raw materials
into the United States, the kind of recommen-

dations a committee of State Department "experts" will make. It will recommend that the
embargo be raised to allow practically free
trade between Argentina and the United
States on meat animals and meat-animal
products;
Now it costs less to produce beef in Argentina than in the interior of the.United States.

The transportation-by water-rates from
Argentina to our Atlantic seaboard are con-

N

siderably less than from Kansas to the'At
lantic seaboard. The result will be wholesale
Importattons of beef from the Argentine to
our Atlantic seaboard" and every pound im
ported will, mean that much less of a market
for American-produced beef. The American
farmer has, been sold down the river again.Entirely aside from the threat to our Kan
sas-e-and other cattle-producing states-farm
ers, in this trade agreement, there 'are two,
other thin.gs about this Argentine agreement

. I that strike me as significant.
• •

Argentine gets concessions on some 90 per
cent of .the ,value of its imports into the
United States: the United States gets. con
cesstons on some 30';per cent of what it sends,
to the Argentine-and these are 'not effective
if the lowered rates decrease the governmental' revenues" of Argentina. The other ,provision is. to..vthe effect that nothing in the agreement shall �quire the Argentine governmentto remove certain discriminations it now
makes .to nations in "sterling bloc"-the
United Kingdom and its dominions. If anyof the concessions to the United States would
give the United States any better trade position, with reference to Britain, than now is
in effect, then that concession will not go into
effect.
Every interest except that of the American

farmer either is protected or bettered by this
latest trade agreement, so far as I can see.'
The United States Government right now is

By George, Montgomery, Grain; during the next 60 to 90 days. Indica-Peati-s Wilson, Livestock. ttons are ·that many feeder lambs are
being held in producing areas orDo yo.u thin'k wheat win go lower moved into wheat pasture areas ratherthan the loan value 0/ wheat' If wheat than being moved Into the Corn Belt.does go' lower, will it stay down' for a 'These lambs probably will be movinglong period of time' And when it does to market as slaughter lambs "duringstart to- ,get higher, how much above late November, December, and earlythe present. price will it. go '-H. M., January so that feeders can avoid car,saline CQ.
rying these lambs thru the severest

On October 16' the price of wheat
.

winter weather. Lower prices are ex
broke sharply and at present isslightly pected at that time.
below the Joan. This is a temporary
Situation, and the price of wheat can
be expected to come back to the loan
value in a:' relatively short time. By
January or February the price may be
a few cents above the loan basis.

encouraging, urging, demanding,'
greatly' increased production of
me-ats, dairy products" poultry.
products, vegetables, to supply:
the war needs of Britain. Now
at the same time it enters into a
trade agreement that apparently
will open the door to greatly in
creased imports of farm products
from Argentina when the war is

over, and when American agriculture has
geared itself up to produce more foodstuffs
than there will be a market for, when the war
is over.

In other words, I believe this latest reciprocal trade agreement with Argentine renders
a distinct dis-service to the American farmer;
in fact will be very injurious to his interests
in the near future. :)

• •

'All Are Winners

PRIZE winners in the annual Farm Safety
Contest for 1941, represent 3 different

counties, Mitchell, Stafford and Nemaha. Yet
every person among the hundreds and thou
sands in every county in the state 'who took
part: in this accident-prevention, life-saving
campaign also is a winner. In the first place,folks who entered this fourth annual contest,
Which is sponsored by the Farm Accident Pre
vention Committee of the State Safety Coun
cil, were made accident-prevention conscious.
They thought more about their own ,safety,
and the safety of their relatives and friends.
They got rid of dangerous rusty nails,' fixed
broken steps, handled livestock and farm rna
chinery with wise respect, and spread word
around their community regarding what could
be done to avoid accldents.

'

If all of that effort r.esulted in saving only
one life, it was well worth while. Yet it is sfiown
that in the first year the contest was conducted;
fatal farm accidents were reduced 35 per cent,
and in 1941 there is shown another reduction.
What a fine reward that is for everyone who
had anything to do with the contest. They very
definitely helped save many lives.

at the seasonal low price in late De
cember and early January, at the time
your pigs would be near weaning size.
Low prices for fat hogs probably
would be reflected in prices of pigs.

lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilU
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Please remember that prices given

here are Kansas City tops for best
quality offered:1 will have some sows farrowing in

late November. Should 1 sell these pigs
at weaning time or feed them for late
May 'market,-a. W. B., Barton Co.,
u»,
I would suggest that you either

carry these pigs to feeder weight and
sell them in-March or early April, or
carry them thru as cheaply as possible
and sell them on the late summer mar
ket. F)l.t,hog prices are expected 'to be

t

o

Il

o
I.

Would one be safe in figuring on
Belling lambs"lor t i-cent« around Jan
Uar:y 10 '-1� M., Sheridan ·Co.

.It seems doubtful that lamb pricesWill be matntatned. above ;'1.1 cents

Week
Ago

Steers. Fed .," .... $12.50
Hogs .,., .. , .. ,... 10.45
Lambs , ... ,',., .. 11.75
Hens, 4 to 5'lbs., . . .14¥"
Eggs. Firsts...... .31¥"
Butterfat, No. 1.., .30
Wheat, No. ;I. Hard 1.16%
Corn, No.2, Yellow .68%.
Oats, No." 2, White .43
Barley. 'No. 1,..... .50
Alfalfa. No. 1 , 15.00
Prairie, No.1 ,"8.50

Month
.

Ago
$12.35
11.25
11.75

.16

.29%.

.34
1.17%.
.71
.46
.51¥"

13.50
8.50

'

Year
Ago

$13.00
6.05
9.25
.10¥"
.23
.26
.81%
.60'h
.34
.47

14.50
s.so

Washington, D. C.

The spring peak in hog' prices is ex,

pected in early April, and' it is prob
able that feeder pigs will sell well at
that time. Prices of fat hogs probably
will decline seasonally in May and
early June, but higher prices are ex

pected by August or early September.
Please advise me as to the future of

alfalfa seed, and the -present price.
Would it pay me to hold for an ad
vanced price or sell at the present
price 1-F. E. C., Norton Co.

Supply of alfalfa seed is about one
third less than normal, due both to
smaller acreage of alfalfa and to a
smaller than normal yield of -seed. At
present, good quality Kansas Common
alfalfa has been selling for about 18
cents a pound. Basing an estimate on
the usual trend of alfalfa seed from
the fall to the spring, it would seem
reasonable that this seed might be 3 or
4 cents higher next spring:

.. .

1
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Royal Steer at $3.10 a Pound
By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

'<: THE American Royal Live Stock
Show was different this year. Some

body on the Royal staff had the bright
idea of letting the judges pick the

champion bulls, cows and stallions as

a part of the night show. And, for good
measure, tucked in the idea of holding
an auction sale before the night crowd.
It was a huge success.

Better than 8,000 people, many of
them hearing an auction for the first

time, applauded and cheered and yelled
as the bid for the grand champion steer,
a Hereford, edged higher and higher
to reach the all-time Royal top of $3.10
a pound. That beat the $3 paid in 1929
for a steer owned by the Oklahoma
A. & M. College, at Stillwater, and the
$2.75 paid in 1924 for a steer owned by
C. M. Largent, of Merkel, Tex.
This year's grand champion steer,

appropriately named "Columbian's
American Royal," was owned by the
Columbian Steel Tank Co., of Kan
sas City. It weighed 935 pounds and

brought $2,898.50, which made a lot
of town folks' eyes bug out as prob
ably 7,999 of the 8,000 in the crowd

I" :� ;
.� "

.

"
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f ,�:,
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thought out-loud, "H'mmm! Wish I
had a few hundred head to sell at

prices like that." The reserve grand
champion, owned by 4-H Club mem

ber, Mary Helen Bradley, of Calhoun,
Mo., brought $1 a pound, and weighed
1,080 pounds. It was an Angus.
There was no lack of cheering, either,

on different nights, when the judges
went to work before some 11,000 spec
tators placing the champion "heavy"
horses and beef animals. Kansas
Farmer tips its hat to the American

Royal management for the foresight
used in bringing this much of Rural
America before the largely city night
crowd in such a dramatic way. It was

something worth copying by other

large shows. Morning and afternoon

crowds, by the way, simply packed the

Royal building for one of the best
shows on record.

RepresentingKansas in a very strong
breeding Hereford show were C-K
Ranch, Brookville; Foster Farms,
Rexford; Billy Horstick, Richmond;
Paul Mud, Gorham; Premier Hereford
Farms, Barnard; and Donald Swartz,

of Soldier. Champion bull was shown

by Silver Creek Farms, Fort Worth,
Tex., while the champion female was

owned by Wyoming Hereford Ranch,
of Cheyenne. Best 10 head were shown

by Milky Way Farms, Pulaski, Tenn.
In Aberdeen Angus breeding classes,

firsts were chalked up for Kansas by
the famous herd owned by .rames B.

Hollinger, Manhattan, and by Swartz

Brothers, of Everest. Other Kansas

Angus exhibitors included Marshall
Kirk, of ¥anhattan, and Simon Angus
Farm, Maize. Senior and grand cham

pion bull was shown by John and El
liott Brown, Rose Hill, Ia.; junior
champion by S. C. Fullerton, Miami,
Okla. Senior and grand champion fe
male was owned by.Ralph L. Smith,
Chillicothe, Mo.; junior champion by
Stanley R. Pierce, Creston, Ill. Best
10 head were owned by I. E. Kemp,
Marian,la.
Showing tough competition for

breeding Shorthorns from half a dozen
other states were several well-known
herds from Kansas. Included were

Tomson Brothers, Wakarusa; Miles-of
View Farm, Kenneth; John Regier &
Son, Whitewater; Kansas State Col

lege, Manhattan; W. V. Harshman &

Son, Clements; Simons Farm, Maize;
and Ralph A. Scholz, Huron. Junior
and grand champion bull was shown

UPON you and your farm rests the future of your boy, your girl and your
family. Your success today means their security tomorrow.

A growing number of farmers who are making a good business of farming
have learned to depend on DeKalb Hybrid Corn. They have found DeKalb's

ability to produce surer crops and extra yields has helped them go over to

the profit side and to keep their farming business on a better paying basis.

If you're interested in making more from your land andIabor, investigate
DeKalb. Find out from your neighbors about its remarkable yielding qual
ities-its standability, uniformity, resistance to drought and disease, its easy
husking and its ability to come through at harvest time with a. good crop,
even under adverse conditions.

Decide now to join the thousands of successful DeKalb growers who

proudly display the DeKalb Winged Ear-the Sign of Better Corn and
Better Farming. See your DeKalb dealer today. He will tell you of DeKalb's

"

many varieties, several of which are particularly adapted to your own soil
and climate.

-

d).1Ule-"ACRES OF GOLD" Booklet
Contains valuableInformation on DeKalb hybrid varieties.
Tells how to correctly select the right corn for your soil and
climate. It will pay you to read this book. For your FREE

copy, address:

DEKALB AGRICULTURAL ASSOCIATION, DEKALB, ILLINOIS

LARGIST SELLING HYBRIDS

Kansas Farmer for November 1, 1941
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Grant Poole, Manhattan, named one of
the top Future Farmers of America at the

American Royal.

by Mathers Brothers, Mason City, Ill.
Senior champion bull, also senior and

grand champion female were shown
by Sni-A-Bar Farm, Grain Valley, Mo.
Junior champion female was owned

by F. W. l:l.ubbell, Des Moines, la.
Best 10 head were exhibited by Mather
Brothers.

Milking Shorthorns were included at
the American Royal in a big way this

year, and the breed made it the occa

sion for a national show and sale. Hit

ting a senior and grand championship
and other good spots for Kansas was

Duallyn Farm,
,

Eudora. Providing
strong competition, also, was John A.

Yelek, Rexford. Senior and grand
champion bull was shown by J. T. At
kins, Prentice, 111.; junior champion
by Clampitt Farms, New Providence,
Ia. Senior and grand champion cow

was owned and exhibited by Duallyn
Farm; junior' champion by Dwight
Smith & Son, Bozeman, Montana.
Fat steer champions, in addition to

the Hereford, Columbian's American

Royal, which was top Hereford and

grand champion, included: An Angus
owned by Clarence Bradley, Calhoun,
Mo., and a Shorthorn shown by Wyom
ing University, Laramie. Grand cham

pion group of 3 steers was shown by
Columbian Steel Tank Co., and they
were Herefords. Reserve grand cham
pion group of 3, shown by Clarence

Bradley, and they were Angus.
In the Hampshire swine show,

O'Bryan Ranch, Hiattville, Kan., had
the junior champion boar; senior and

grand went to C. E. Griffith, Big Cabin,
Okla. Senior and grand champion sow

was shown by Sand Springs Home

Farms, Sand Springs, Okla.; junior
champion by F. W. Lemons, Conner

ville, Ill. First on 3 barrows and cham

pionship on pen of barrowswere earned
by Kansas state College, Manhattan,
Columbian Stock Farm had the Po

land China boar tops, plus senior and
grand champion sow. A. L. Wiswell &

Son, Olathe, took a first and other

strong placings. Kansas State College
barged into the ring to win 2 firsts on

groups of 3 Poland barrows, and grand
championship on pen of barrows, the
Polands.

Ralph L. Smith Farms, Stanley, ex
hibited the junior champion riuroc
boar while Bar Y Ranch, of Baxter
Springs, took 6 firsts and Carter C.

Fultz, Osawatomie, earned 4 tops. Kan
sas State College showed the cham

pion Duroc barrow and champion pen
of barrows.
Junior and grand champion Spotted

Poland China sowwas shown byWayne
L. Davis, Mahaska, who also took 3

other top places. H. J. McKeever, Ma
haska, took a first on a junior yearling
boar, as well as on a senior yearling
sow.

In Percheron horse classes, a. G.

Eshelman, Sedgwick, showed the jUni.or.
champion stallion, and the jun�Ol
champion mare. Other Kansas exhlb-
itors were Conner Prairie Farm, Sedg
wick; Milton Hettenbach, Chapman;
Hiett Brothers, Haven.
Firsts on carlot feeder cattle were

earned for Kansas by Peverly Broth
ers, Geneseo; Johnson Workman, RU�
sell, and Dan D. Casement, Manha-

(Continued on Page 23)
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Slim raised his rifle to his hard shoulder. "I won't wait for him to be trapped," He sighted,

CHIQUITA', throbbing with excitement and.

anger, tossed her thick, black hair until
her earrings clicked as she kept close to

the broad-shouldered man in front of her.
They were following the footpath around the
side. _ 9£ a young Ozark mountain. She knew
how easily he packed the heavy rifle that al
ways went with him when he roamed the
hills. Many times had she seen him drop a

gray squirrel- from a yellow pine 75 yards
away. Just now she was remembering' the
first time they met 2 years ago.
She was standing by a table loaded with

fried catfish, cornbread and strawberry pie
and was waiting with her new, friendly Ozark
neighbors for the next square dance to be
called when she saw him.
He was tall and gaunt in brown britches

and boots. A slouch hat covered rich brown
hair and he rested on his rifle. At his feet sat
a sharp-eyed German Police dog. The left
front leg dangled minus a foot, and Chiquita
knew instantly it had experienced the cutting
grip of a trapper's steel trap. A spine-tickling
thrill sent electricity to the South American
girl's fingertips as she sensed what kind of
love the Americana man could make.
"Your guitar, please, senor," she asked

quickly of a neighbor musician.

SHE began to strum softly. She looked to
the tall man in the doorway. A hush set

tled. Her dark eyes went liquid and she
hummed low. A pulsing melody went out upon
the sweet stillness of an Ozark autumn night.
The atmosphere took on a stir of Latin air,
and Chiquita thought of moonlight nights and
heavy perfume in the past.
Chiquita ended her song with a sob. She

exchanged the guitar for castanets and
whirled out upon the floor, her bright skirts
flinging wide and the sequins of her bolero
jacket glittering in the lantern light. The
stranger turned his head and the back of his
neck burned with red blood.
Chiquita misunderstood his reservedness.

Her tiny feet beat a tattoo and her white teeth
gleamed from a strained smile. She snappedher fingers before- his face as she swung
towa.rd Wart Hoggin. Wart leaned limply
against the wall, a dead cigaret dangling over
his red-whiskered chin. She would make the
slim stranger jealous. She took a red rose
from her hair and tossed it to Wart Hoggin,then disappeared thru the door into the night.
Wart followed, while inside the neighbors

CHIqUITA
FROM· CHILE
By M. RUTH HA.RRIS·ROBERTS

called for Chiquita to sing and dance again.
"I'm right with ya, honey. Thanks for the

invite," he whispered over her shoulder.
Chiquita hardly heard him, so disappointed

she was because the man for whom she danced
had spurned her. Not one of her native ad
mirers would have been so indifferent.
"If all the gals in South Americy be like

ya, I wouldn't mind agoin' thar." Wart put
both arms around her as she stepped into the
shaft of light from a window.
"Take your hands off me, gringo." Chiquita

struggled hard.
There was a- savage snarl, an animal in

midair, then Wart Hoggin groveling in the dust
at her feet under the body of a magnificent
dog. The girl looked up into the weatherworn
face of the tall stranger and heard him say in
a soft drawl, "Enough Chief. Let him up."
Wart scowled. "Damn ya, Slim Davis, I'll

get even with ya for sickin' yourn dog on me.
I've trapped and hunted all my life an' I cal
culate knowin' heaps about animals. A wolf
kin be trusted mor'n yourn cur."
The muscles in Slim Davis' lean jaws quivered and he gripped his rifle hard as he

watched Wart pick himself up and shamble
back into the cabin. \

"Thank you, senor." Black eyes looked up
into blue. "I am so glad you are come. How
can I thank you enough, yes?"

Chiquita's Brain-Mother
Chiquita's br-afn-rnoth es-, M. Ruth
Harels-Roheets, is an ordinary house
wife, with writing as a hobby. Mrs. Rob.
erts spent most of last summer in Cali·
fornia, giving more time to writing.
Thi's story brings a South American
girl to the Ozark mountains where she
learns about North "Americanos,'" and
a better -.inderst�nding is developedbetween she and her Ozark neighbor.

Slim blushed. He dropped his gaze to the
ground .

At first Chiquita thought he would turn and
run. She pulled the neck of her dress higherand saw the embarrassment leave his face. He
looked closer as tho for the first time he was
seeing her tawny skin anl�lips as red as
Ozark's wild blackberry stain.
His words came with difficulty. "You might

-you might tell me more about yourself. My
place adjoins yours and you got my name
from Wart."

THEY sat down on a makeshift seat under
the window that was flooded with soft

lantern light. Fiddle music came from within.
Chiquita found herself a little short of

breath from his nearness. "My MaMa and I
are just come from Chile. My PaPa he die a
short time ago. He was an Americano from
the North, too, from these very Ozarks. He
taught me to talk Americana. He say, "Some
day you go there, Chiquita. It is in the heart
of a beeg, strong country. He owned thees
little place before going to Chile. There he
met MaMa and they married together. After
he die we had no place to go in Chile for he
owned no land there."
"Will you get homesick for your country?"
"Maybe yes. But I think no. Yours is so

beautiful a country. Your people are so

friendly-so helpful. And I have brought a
few of my best Angora goats. They will make
me think of the Andes."
Chiquita liked to remember that first eve

ning and now she was telling herself it was her
goats making trouble between them. Of late,
the goats were being killed one by one and
Chief, because he was easily identified by his
missing foot, had been blamed for the killings.
Now she was following Slim Davis thru the

Ozark twilight in hopes they would find proofof the slaughterings tonight. Blue haze hung
on and White river like a silver ribbon circled
far below.
The recollection of their first meeting

warmed Chiquita, and she almost wished she
hadn't done the thing that would prove Slim's

. dog a goat killer. The neighborhood women
'had been right when they warned her she
couldn't win over the faith he kept with a
golden-haired sweetheart now dead. Chiquita
was sorry her friendship with Slim had not
blossomed into romance-they had been only
good neighbors. And she did have to keep her
herd. [Continued on Page 191
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To guard your profits
DON\T NEGLECT SPARK PLUGS
Only four things can happen to spark
plugs,- Dirt, Wear, Wrong Gap, and

Breakage. Every other so-called "ill" is

just conversation.

BUT,-ifyou wouldpreserve farming Get Plugs CLIiAN£D

profits, don't neglect those four. where you see this Sign

Have your plugs cleaned and regapped,
regularly, at the Registered AC Cleaning
Station (tractor plugs, every 200 hours;
vehicle plugs, every 4,000 miles). Replace
worn, broken, or inferior plugs with new

AC's (tractor plugs, every 500 hours;
vehicle plugs, every 10,000 miles).
First choice for original equipment, AC
Spark Plugs are engineered for the hard

work of farming. Insist on genuine AC's,
keep them clean and correctly gapped,
and you'll save as much as 1 gallon of
fuel in ten and prevent serious power loss.

SPARE SETS
COME IN HANDY

If you keep a spare
set of plugs on hand,
you can have the

dirty ones cleaned on

any trip to town.

AC;: SPARK PLUG DIVISION· G-eneral Motors Corporation· FLINT, MICHIGAN

TMs marvelous Dew

Gehl docs all grinding
fobs; saves work, power.

and expense. Available as II)
Plain hammermill; (�) MillWIth
ear corn crusher and feeder; (8)
Mill with cutter head (First It

Feed. euts, then it grinds); (4) Com.
bination cutter, mill and silo filler.

BIG CAPACITY AT LOW SPEED. Hns 4-way re
�rsible, swinging hammers; instant feed regulation-s
DOchokingor clogging.Welded steelplate construction,
WRITE for hooklet and name 01 dealer. GEHL BROS.

MFG. CO., 734Water Street, West Bend, Wis., or to

MARTIN & KENNEDY CO.,
s-nn-u Kansas City, Mo.

Are you sure you are

geHingTOP prices forYOUR furs?
Valuable, New Book from Sear.Will Help
You ...Mall Coupon Now for FREE CopVl
With the outlook for HIGHER raw fur prices
this season, it's all the morevital that you receive

the veryTOP lor your pelts. Brand-new 1941-42 "Tips to
Trappers" bookgives valuable hints for putting EXTRA fur-dollars
in your pocket! Tells about Sears 13th National Fur Show with
$4,590,00 in cash awards for correct pelt handling! Gives hints that
may help YOU share in these big awards. All awards are in addi
tion to lull value for lur that Sears (acting as your agent) get you for

your pelts. Don't miss getting your FREE copy.Mail coupon 'tow.

---------------------....- ...---�--"
Mail topoint below nearest to you:

SEARS, ROEBUCK and CO.
Chlc••o-PhlladelphIa-Memphll-DaI1ll1-Kans8s CitY-Seattle

Please mntl me. without cost or oblleatlon, latest edition 01
"Tips to 'I'rappers," also lur sblpplng tags.
(If you beveeb inped to Beara within the IUllit two eeeeone, and 8tilJ live
at tho saUle eddeeee, you will receive a COpy wit.bou' eendinc ccunoe.j

Name ...•...•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•.•...•••••••

Rural RoulS, •..................................••Boz No ..

Street Addresa •••••••• o ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

PO.'lt OOlce ...........•.•.•...•.••••.... , •..... State ...• , •••••••••••••••••

241-K6
------------------------------�
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JerseysWill Be Classified
By LESTER O. GILMORE, K. S. C.

Extension. Specialist ill Dairy Hltsl)amlry

TZ ANSAS Jersey breeders are again
1.'- out in front. This time they score
by inculcating into their already pro
gressive program the increasingly
more popular type classification offi

cially adopted by the American Jersey
Cattle Club 8 years ago.
First adopted in Kansas in 1934 by

D. L. Wheelock when his herd of reg
istered Jerseys was officially classified

by J. B. Fitch, then head of the Kansas
State College dairy department, the

program in Kansas has grown until
there have been 27 classifications on

621 cattle in 16 herds. Other Jersey
judges who have participated in these
classifications are F. W. Atkeson, pres
ent dairy department head, George C.
White of Storrs, Conn., and C. H. Sta

ples of Baton Rouge, La.
The week of November 10 to 14 will

mark another important event in the
Midwest for Jerseys and dairy cattle

improvement in general. During that

week, approximately 250 Jerseys in 10
to 15 herds will have the official stamp
of type-merit placed on them in the
first week of mass claSsification to be
carried out in Kansas Jerseydom. This
added participation of a national pro
gram would double the number' of
herds now on a definite type-improving
program, and would include some herds
that have been doing production test

ing for 10 or more years continuously.
This increasing number would also
include several Jersey herds that have
had 5 continuous years above 400

pounds of fat in their dairy farm rec

ord associations.
This week has been well chosen for

the event because of the annual meet

ing of the Kansas Jersey Cattle Club
at Larned on November 11.
'I'hru type classification, the breeder

has an opportunity of knowing' how an

experienced judge places his cattle in

comparison with the ideal type stand
ards of the breed. This is different from
a comparison with other animals
of the same age class as is done in
the show ring. In herd classtftcation,
all females that have ever calved and
all males more than 15 months old are

eligible for a rating. With females in

particular, emphasis is given not nec

essarily to the finer points in show

ring fitting and exhibition but prima
rily on the herd-building qualities in

herent in the animal.
The program has been found of value

in small herds and in large herds-in

herds that are shown and in those that
are not.
No substitute for production test

ing, herd classification finds its best

support among those who have been
on a sound testing program involving
all animals in production. In this way,
bulls may be proved for type as well as
for production on the basis of daugh-

ter-dam comparisons. Similarly the
breeding programs of the key herds
may be analyzed for ability to trans
mit type along with production. In
this way, and perhaps largely thru
means of this combined program, can 2
of the most talked-of assets of cows
good type and high production-be
woven uniformly in the inherited
structures of the breeding cattle that
must become efficient enough to stand
the stress of the oncoming economic
stress.
If herd classification is used as in

tended, new animals in the producing
herd will be rated as they reach calv

ing age. The breeder can then compare
notes from one cow generation to the
next and cogitate the trend of his

breeding program. Thus used, it can
be as potent a factor in type improve
ment as the Babcock test and milk
scales have been 'in raising the effi

ciency of milk
-

and fat production.
Thus combining type with production,
the Jersey breeders are making it pos
sible and desirable to enjoy the advan
tages of the star bull program and se

lective registration which are 2 un

usual tools Jersey breeders will be

using more and more to build' their
breed and to help put the raising of

purebred dairy cattle on a high and

scientifically-sound basis that will re
flect credit to the sponsors and to all
who participate therein.
Classified animals are given a rating

of Excellent, Very Good, Good Plus,
Good, Fair or Poor according to their

degree of perfection when compared
to the ideal. To be classed Excellent,
an animal must score 90 or above. The

range for all the classes is as follows:
Excellent (E) 90 and above

Very Good (VG) 85 to 90
Good Plus (G+) 80 to 85
Good (G) 75 to 80
Fair (F) 70 to 75
Poor (P) less than 70.

Those who have classified to date
are listed in the table on this page.
The high quality of the classified

animals is indicated by the fact that
about 29 per cent fall in the first 2

classes, and 71 per cent in the first 3.
The all-around constructive program

of the Kansas Jersey Cattle Club and
its earnestness of purpose in boosting
a double-bitted program of type im

provement and more efficient produc
tion is expressed in the query found on

page one of the Kansas Jersey Year
book for 1941: "Why spend time and

money traveling over the country in

search of herd-improving stock if you
can get it in Kansas?" •

Any Jersey breeder not yet having
his application in may join the throng
by applying at once to W. J. Keegan,
fieldman for the American Jersey Cat
tle Club, Boonville, Mo.

Kansas Jersey Herds Classified

Date Sommary of Classification
Owner and Address Classified E VG G+ G F I' Total

D. L. Wheelock, Clay Center 5-17-34 2 6 11 1 1 0 21

L. D. Rlgg, Leon 6-27-36 0 1 7 7 0 0 15

A. Lewis Oswald, Hutchinson 7-3-37 1 3 12 9 1 0 26

"L. D. Rlgg, Leon 5-2-38 0 2 8 5 1 0 16

"A. Lewis Oswald. Hutchinson 5-3-38 2 8 9 3 0 0 22

Howard J. Carey, Hutchinson 5-3-38 0 1 8 3 2 0 14

Kansas State College, Manhattan 5-4-38 2 5 10 7 1 0 25

"A. Lewis Oswald, Hutchinson 2-22-39 0 5 5 0 0 0 10

Carl Francisco, Edna 5-19-39 0 0 2 1 0 0 3

David Francisco, Edna 5-19-39 0 2 1 0 0 0 3

Windmoor Farm, Edna 5-19-39 0 3 34 24 12 0 73

Hallmark Farm. K. C., Mo. 5-20-39 7 22 23 8 1 0 61

"L. D. Rigg, Leon 6-12-39 0 4 9 2 0 0 15

"A. Lewis Oswald, Hutchinson 9-19-39 0 4 6 1 0 0 11

"W'indmoor Farm. Edna 6-14-40 0 3 34 26 12 0 75

"Kansas State College. Manhattan 7-5-40 1 3 1 6 1 0 12

"A. Lewis Oswald, Hutchinson 7-6-40 1 6 5 0 0 0 12

E. H. Taylor, Manhattan 7-80-40 0 9 9 0 0 0 18

J. H. Taylor, Manhattan 7-30-40 0 9 6 0 0 0 15

Lloyd E. Taylor, Manhattan 7-30-40 0 8 6 2 0 0 16

Ralph L. Smlth,/Stanley 11-11-40 4 18 10 3 0 0 35

"Howard J. Carey; Hutchinson 4-16-41 1 3 10 8 2 0 24

Ernest A. Reed, Lyons 5-10-41 0 0 4 8 2 0 14

·L. D. Rlgg , Leon 4-15-41 0 6 7 0 0 0 13

"Hallmark Farm. K. C., Mo. 5-17-41 4 12 8 6 0 0 30

Chester Johnston, Fort Scott 5-18-41 0 2 8 4 1 0 15

A. A. ll'ltch, Coffeyville 0 7 10 8 2 0 27

Total (16 herds, 27 classifications) 25 152 263 142 39 0 621

Per Cent by Classes 4.0 24.5 42.3 22.9 6.3 0 100

"Reclassification
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groups to tell of their work and ex

plain how. accidents don't need to hap
pen. They get publicity about- their
campaign In local papers and end the
contest by writing essays about their
accomplishments.
First year the Farm Safety Contest

was conducted the fatal farm acci
dents dropped 35 per cent, to 89. An
other reduction Is shown for 1941,
despite the unusually active season on
the farm. While the contest is con
ducted among young folks, 4-H Club
boys and girls primarily, they have
had the finest kind of co-operation
from their elders. And it turns out that
everyone who takes part in the contest
or aids it in any way is a winner, be
cause what prize could be greater than

Kansa8 Farmer for November 1) 1941

A��IDENT PREVENTERS
Win Watches and Free Trips to Royal'

By RAYMOND H. GILKESON

SHARING the spotlight as winners
In the 1941 Farm Safety Contest

are the Excelsior 4-H Club members of
Mitchell county, as the champion
group; Nathalee Knoche, Stafford, as
the state champion safety girl; Gerald
Anderson, Centralia, as the state
champion safety boy; and Stafford
county as the state champion safety
county. This was the fourth annual
contest sponsored by the Farm Acci
dent Prevention Committee of the
State Safety Council, with J. C. Moh
ler, secretary of the State Board of
Agriculture, as chairman.

.

The contest enrolls young people on
Kansas farms each year in a great
drive to reduce the number of fatal
and less-than-fatal farm accidents.
The point is to hunt out-accident traps
in the home, about the farm and in the
entire community and see that they
are ellmfnated. These young accident
prevention crusaders go before local
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Champion safety girl in Kansas for 1941,
Nathalee Knoche, of Stafford, '\I!ho was
awarded a gold watch by Kansas Farmer.
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the knowledge that a person has helped
save a human life?
Ten members of the Excelsior 4-H

Club, as the winning group, were
awarded a trip 'to the American Royal
Live Stock Show at Kansas City. On
the way there, they stopped off at
Topeka for the annual Kansas Farmer
radio party at WIBW for safety win
ners. At this radio party also were
the individual champions, Nathalee
Knoche and Gerald Anderson, who
were presented with gold watches by
Kansas Farmer and Senator Arthur
Capper.

'

Members of the Excelsior 4-H Club
present included: Maxine Weldenhaft,

Top winner in the 1941 Farm Safety' Con
test among 'boys is Gerald Anderson, Cen
tralia, who received a gold watch from

Kansas Farmer.

f

Laura Bulthaup, Keith Kohler, Doro
thy Forster, Nola Seidel, Wilma Boller,
Lois Luckey, Harold Munsey, Dorothy
Remus and Darrel! Remus. Accom
panying this fine group on their trip
were 2 of their sponsors, Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Weidenhaft, of Glen Elder.
All of these folks made talks over

WIBW which further emphasized the
importance of safety work. Others ap
pearing on the program included J. C.
Mohler; Mary E. Border, assistant
state 4-H Club leader, Manhattan;
Merton Earl, executive secretary of
the Kansas Safety Council; and Ray
mond H. Gilkeson, managing editor of
Kansas Farmer. Nathalee Knoche ac

cepted the safety plaque on behalf of
the winning safety county, Stafford,
where she lives.
Young people who earned honorable

mention in the 1941 Farm Safety Con
test include Betty Lou Collins, Fort
Scott; Emogene Martin, Dodge City;
Peggy Wood, Tonganoxie; Maxine

(Continued on Page 19)

Members of the Excelsior 4-H Club, of Mitchell county, who won the group safety trip to
Topeka and the American Royal in the 1941 contest. Back row, left to right, MaxineWeidenhaft, Laura Bulthaup, Albert Weidenhaft one of the sponsors, Dorothy Remus, NolaSeidel and Darrell Remus. Back row, left to right, Wilma Boller, Dorothy Forster, HaroldMunsey, Mrs. Albert Weidenhaft one of the sponsors, Keith Kohler an'd Lois Luckey.

Where Potato
Is King .••

QUAKER
STATE

Rules!

• Far up in the potato "empire" of
Maine's famed Aroostook County is
the farm of John K. Stevens. Mr.
Stevens harvests annually about
40,000 bushels. To take care of this
tremendous crop, he owns' and op
erates three heavy-duty trucks, three
tractors, two potato planters, and
three modern harvesters. In all ser
vices Mr. Stevens finds Quaker State
products pay more than their price in
lubrication value.
"I know Quaker State is good oil

and that I can hank on it when time
gets precious."
Winter comes early in Aroostook.

Oil �ust be free-flowing
yet tough .•• for even in
colder weather, trucks and

tractors are pushed at high speed for
long hours. Farmers find that
Quaker State meets the cold test •••

keeps motors and gears running
smoothly when the mercury drops
and a bad breakdown could mean'a
lost crop.
The New Stabilized Quaker State

Motor Oil is more efficient, and safer
than ever. For Quaker State has
found a way to get rid of the unstable
elements that cause practically all
sludge, varnish and acid. Protect
your farm machinery by lubricating
it with New Stabilized Quaker State.
This safer protection still retails for -

35¢ per quart. Quaker
State Oil Refining Corpora
tion, Oil City, Pennsylvania.

11
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THE well-dressed woman of fall and win

.1 �;r 1941 is going to consider her hat the
Hingle most important accessory to a

'smart appearance, for, while hats are easy to
wear and flattering, they also have drama

enough to make the plainest costume look in

teresting. The American milliners have looked
at the problem thru the eyes of the average
woman, and have designed hats that fit the

head; that are becoming, even when the hair
is not 'freshly curled; and that go so far as to

attractively frame the face, even when no

hair at all is revealed.
There are 4 dominant silhouettes. The pro

file hat with brim upswept at side, the beret
larger than ever before and worn squarely on

the head with a forward sweep, or hung from
the forehead in a long back drape-the turban

draped high with a blackamoor look, and the
brim set squarely on the head-tricorne and
cartwheel included.
A hundred and one variations of these types'

appear in the new collections.

Today, hats cover the head at the back. It

may be only a petticoat of tulle at the back
of a dinner hat but, on all occasions, the back
hair is concealed partially or on the whole.
More usual is the wimple of hand-crocheted

wool, worn to frame the face like an ecclesias
tical coif. It is this trick alone which has

changed the character of this season's hats
to the frankly flattering, for, like the face

framing veil of a Red Cross nurse, these wim

ples heighten the beauty of a woman's face.

Milliners have recognized that women are

leading busy lives, that they want hats that
fit the head and stay put without the fuss of
elastics and 2 empty hands with which to grab

_ the brim at the first breeze that stirs. This
season, hats are draped to hug the head nat

urally, and sometimes lined in a fabric that
adds an extra bit of cling. When the crowns

are small, combs are sewed into the hat and
ornamental pins are used to keep it in place.

Colors Look Very New

In many fall costumes, the hat will be the

only accent of color. While hats in a single
bright color like red are the exception, there
are many dark hats faced in a light color

Kansas Farmer for Nooember 1, 1941
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or trimmed with an accent of color. Two

high-style colors that �e new are an Amer
ican Beauty red called by various other

names, and an off-white almost caramel in
color. This last is lovely with furs and the
dark-brown tones.
A new trick in this season's love of the

dramatic is hat linings in bright colors. Many
of the milliners have finished the inside of the
hat crown in bright red satin, a sophisticated
touch for the woman who likes the all-black
costume.
No resume of fall hats is complete without

mention of the new use of feathers. Wild-bird
plumage, except for a few species, has been

released, thru arrangement with the Audubon
Society, for a short period to use up feathers

already on hand. This year some of our love
liest hats are entirely of a bird's breast
trimmed in flowers, while others flaunt some

of the most colorful of feathers.
New in fabrics is a brushed jersey that is

as soft as silk to drape. And calfskin, dyed in

lovely shades is used this season for classic
brims. Hats are not immune to the crochet
fever that has overtaken all fashion and not

only are many of the wimples hand-crocheted
in wool, but some of the brims are edged in

crochet, and wool turbans are also made of it.

Twisted turbans are as good as ever, and
.

many of them match your costume in fabric
and color.
Women will wear their dressy hats only
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after 5 o'clock. For daylight hours
the hat with a ribbon trim or a sin
gle feather is more usual. In fact, the
casual sports hat has returned to a
new place of importance, and every
milliner this season shows a dasbing
brim for spectator sports wear.
With each season, fur hats have be

come more significant and this year
some of the loveliest of the new toques
are made of fine furs draped as lightly
as .a piece of cloth, and matched to
muft's-or even newer-to separate
fur sleeves.

Accessories to Match

Will hair be worn long or short with
these new hats? If the milliners are

your barometer on this debated ques
tion, the answer is difficult indeed.
There are becoming hats for the short
hair, there are hats that look loveliest
with a chignon knot at the nape of the
neck. In fact, the success of this sea
son's millinery will probably hang on
the fact that it is designed to become
virtually all hair styles.
When you are buying accessories for

this season's costumes, it is well to re
member that there is a definite trend
toward more matching and less mix
ing. Your, hat and costume need not

tJl1).
NEW 1942 BOOK
ON EGG PROFITS!
Ways to help boolt egg
production, now when
Uncle Sam il your best cUltomerl How to Save
up to 15% to 20% Feeding for Egg Produe
tion with the famous Ful·O·Pep Plan. Chap.
ten onGrit, Houling, Feeding, Di.ea.e� ete., 32
pages well ilIu.trated. A gold-mine of interest·
ing and profitable information. For your free
copy write to'

.

llIE QUAKER OATS CO., DEPT.KoS, CHICAGO

BETTER
RESULTS
when you bake

No wonder Clabber Girl is the
baking day favorite in millions
of homes ••. the enthusiastic
choice of millions of women,
women who are proud of their
baking, proud of their thrift�
Order a can of Clabber Girl
from your grocer today. You
will be amazed when he tells

. you Clabber Girl's price. And,
you will be delighted with your
baking results.
You Pay Less for Clabber Girl
••• but You Use No More •••

CLABBER GIRL
BAKING POWDER

match, but some of the accessories
should be teamed with both. Gloves,
bag and shoes may match the hat and
all contrast with the costume, or you
may have them all in one color. Two
colors are better than 3, this season,
and many smart women think that one
is better than two. Be sure, however,
that you put enough color into your
costume to give it life and vitality,
especially your daytime and sports
clothes.
Except for the fairly tailored acces

sories for suits and sports things, the
shoes, handbags and gloves are all
feminine, and sometimes fancy. They
are trimmed, they are novel in shape,
and they follow the same "pretty"
theme that we find in hats. They are
all designed to go well together, and to
give the flattering, dressed-up look to
your ensemble that you can get in no
other way.

Have an Old Iron Bed?
By lIInS. "UP-TO·DATE"

We had 3 old iron beds, which looked
sadly out of place-ta.our modern home,
but as we couldn't afford new beds
right away, we set about some plan to
make the old ones more up-to-date. We
turned the beds around; that is, put the
foot where the head was, and should
be. Then with a metal hacksaw we
sawed off the former headboard. An
inch or so of the iron was left to rise
above the springs surface, so the mat
tress cannot work. out of place. The
path of the saw was shaped down and
away from the bed, so the highest edge
was away from the mattress. To pre
vent the chance of any bruises or in
jury from the rough edges where the
iron was cut, we covered the tops of
these places with rubber cane tips. One
bed had hollow tubes, so we rounded
these off and inserted bottle corks into
the hollow places. TQIlJ.: done, the beds
were all enameled to harmonize with
the color scheme of the rooms they
were used in.
After the beds were made up we

were amazed at the change in them.
Our rooms seem to be larger, the beds
lower and smoother, and much more

modern, of course. To add to the at
tractiveness of the beds, the low head
boards may be covered with the same
kind of material as the side curtains in
the room. It will be much easier towork
out a color harmony now, since the bed
needs no longer to be attired in some

thing neutral and inconspicuous. It can
now be the focal point of the room.

Grand for a Massage
BY 1I.0NETTE

Do you use cleansing tissues to re
move the cleansing cream from your
face and neck? Well, I always had,
too, until recently when a cosmetic
demonstrator proved the efficacy of a
Turkish washcloth. Dampening one

thoroly, she removed the cream with
deft motions that left my skin feeling
refreshed and tingling! We all know
the benefits of massage-and so many
busy homemakers feel they cannot
take time out for it. Here's a grand
way to achieve that "loosening up"
process all over the face and neck. And
in record time, too. Do try it! I'm cut
ting up my worn Turkish towels into
small squares so I'll have plenty of
these "massaging cloths,"

Time and Table Saver
By lIms. S. E. R.

When cutting material for sewing,
most homemakers, lacking a regular
cutting board, must use the dining
room table. As care must be taken not
to scratch the finish with scissors or

pins, the work is slowed up consider
ably. Try this Iitle aid: Select an old
sheet and tack 2 strips of tape, about
12 inches long, to each corner, leaving
the other ends free to tie around' the
table legs. Stretch the cover tightly,
tie it in place and you can zip right
along with your work, without fear of
injuring the surface of your table.

I�fOi MOMENTS UK£ THIS

YOUR fAMILY U)VES YOU
the call to breakfastIn Butter-Nut hth°mest t Butter-Nut has

• thmon e roo
flbrmgs e

d
• ht delicious avor

such a wealth of ownrlg

hi h ot of any meal.it is the Ig sp
N t tastes thousands of

You know, Butthter- ut good coffees that
It find e ex ra-

samp es o. ous old blend. It has moremake up thiS fam
It is smoother and

richness �nd. stren{�� really get a lot of
more satlsfymg.

h
.

buy Butter-Nut.. hty fine flavor w en you .

mig •

Better try it next time.

_---:-:"::-::"\ BUTTER-NUT USES
GLASS JARS BETTER COffEES

ANS ff 'are not good
OR C .

Ordinary co B':,�er.Nut. Our
enough forspeclallY selected bycoffees are

hands of aam-

DR IP 0R �;es!b�t��do��a�:' �c�l:p;:d�REGULAR most dethc'Nou:t for extra value.
.
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. . . well-planned crop rotations are

giving a mighty "lift" to the all-out
"Food-for-Defense" program. Many
thousands of farms are now built up in
fertility, producing the highest yields
in their history. A "tool" essential to
this preparedness has been stock-tight
woven wire fence.

.

J' ,

\"

On thousands of farms from coast to
coast, Keystone fence stands tight and
trim, "streamlining" food production
-and protecting soils. It's a product of
52 years fence-making experience
made with copper-bearing steel, tight
knots, springy tension, sturdy con

struction. Serves you well for many
years. Sold by good dealers everywhere.

KEYSTONE STEEL & WIRE CO.
ILLINOIS
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YOU hear much today about elimi
nating bottlenecks ••• and the

bottleneck of dairying is milking the
cows ••• harvesting the "milk crop."
The countless millions of tiny hand
squeezes by means of which much of
the milk is drawn from the cows •••
the almost complete lack of good hand
milkers • • • the increasingly acute
shortage of farm labor ••• these form
the bottleneck or "traffic jam" of the
entire giant dairy industry.
But you can forever smash this

"English Lal{e" May Be Goal

/

Also Free Trade With Canada and South. America

By CLIF STRATTON
Kansas Farmer's Washington Correspondent

costly bottleneck in your barn ••• with
the De Laval Magnetic Speedway
Milker. It will milk your cows bet
ter, faster and cleaner ••• reducemilk
ing time and labor by at least one

half, ormilk twice as many cows with
the same help ••• increase individual
and herd production ••• reduce costs
and increase profits ••• produce the
cleanest quality milk with ease.

Start right with a De Laval • • •

and start no,.,. See your De Laval
Dealer or mail coupon below.

THE DE LAVAL �n-lin, MILKER
The De Laval Sterling .Milker is a

worthy companion to the great De Laval
Magnetic Speedway Milker and provides
De Laval milking for small herds. The
wonderful Sterling Pulsator has only two
moving parts, gives positive, precise milk
ing speed and action that pleases the cow.
De Laval Sterling single or double units
may also be used on any other rrtake of
single pipe line installation.

WASHINGTON, D. C.-'-A Western
civilization built around the North

Atlantic, practically an "English
Lake," may be the goal toward which

.....L....L_L'
British-American internationalists are

working, some few consciously, still
more unconsciously.
Such a civilization, whether a new

nation or a new Union of Nations.
would be based upon grouping of in
dustrial communities: British Isles,
Western Europe, the Atlantic seaboard
of what is now known as the United
States ofAmerica. This territorywould
be the orbit; the center of industrial
production, wealth, political control,
and culture.

Supplying the raw materials for this
new industrial civilization most di

rectly and primarily would be the in
terior of the, North American conti

nent, Central America, practically all
the South American continent, and
Africa. Secondarily it would depend
upon raw materials from Australia,
New Zealand, and the East Indies.
Political control would rest upon ab

solute control by sea and air of the en

tire Atlantic; a preponderance of naval
and air power in the Pacific, the Indian
Ocean, the Mediterranean.
Two other big civilizations would be

built around Russia and around Japan
China. In effect that would give the
world aWestern civilization, a Russian
civilization, and Oriental civilization.
Until the Russian and Oriental merged
forces, the Western group would hold

Tbe wonderful Sterling
Pul••tor-only 2 mov ..

ins part. - DO oiliDe.
............................... ,.....

·THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO., Dept. 4242-
New York. 165 Broadway
Chicago,.,27 Randolph St.
San Francisco, 61 Beale St.

Please send me, without � Milke. Q
�b1:Foa,:i��, full Infor01 �t��kat�hiifi
Name •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Town ..•.•• : ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

State ••••.••• R. F. D......No. Cows •••

FREE TRIAL-EASY MONTHLY PAYMENrS

A suggestion that agricultural pro
duction in the United States after the
war will be based on "use" rather than
production for profit is .contained in
a speech by'Milton Eisenhower, land
use co-ordinator in the Department
of Agriculture, at the meeting of the
National Reclamation Congress at

Phoenix, Ariz., this month.
"I am in no position, of course, to

predict the nature and extent of world
trade in the post-war world," said Mr.
Eisenhower. "It may conceivably be
made up largely of the barter of non- To Ease 49-Cent Penalty
competitive commodities, not the ex-

A relaxation of the rigid wheat
change' of competing processed goods.
Whatever its character, it is certain marketing quota penalties for non

to be far different from what we have co-operating wheat growers who had
low yields this year now seems assuredexperienced before.

. by Congressional action..

"I hazard this guess: Agricultural The Senate is expected to approveadjustments after thiswarwill be more without amendment, the House meas
far-reaching and, in a sense, more

ure which 'changes the basis of figurfundamental than those undertaken in
the thirties. We shall not make blanket ingt excebss hWlheatalStUbject to the 49

b I b t cen s a us e pen y.adjustments on a temporary as s, u
U d th I tin la h at. .

d f d' n er e ex s g w, excess w e

�hall seek to achieve the km 0 a -

subject to the penalty is the normal orjustmerrt that puts every acre of pro- the actual whichever is the lesser productive resource in this country to its
duction of the excess acreage s�eded.best long-time use.... To agricultu�e, Under the new measure (H. R: 5726)the maintenance of a high level of in-
the grower is entitled to the normaldustrtal employment and production . ,

d h Ithful diet for all woutd mean production of his allotted acreage as
an a ell; " "free wheat"-the excess is the differ-
many thmgs.

ence between that amount of wheat
and his actual production.
Illustration: Farmer Brown planted

100 acres allotted, 100 acres excess

acres; normal yield is 20 bushels to

acre. Actual yield this year was 10
bushels on excess and allotted acres.
Total yield; 2,000 bushels; penalty is 49
cents a bushel on 1,000 bushels. Under
the provisions of the new bill, he woyld
be entitled to market 2,000 bushels
without penalty (20 times 100 allotted
acres) and therefore would pay nO'pen
alty. The measure provides for refunds
:if penalty has been paid under existing
act in greater -amount than would be

due under H. R. 5726.
The House passed the same bill last

summer. The Senate amended it, but
the President vetoed the measure, be

cause of the amendments.

India and the bulk of Africa in control.
Interest of American farmers in such

a shift in international affairs looks
remote at this time, but it would be

very real. One thing that the lake
shore industrial center of the new na

tion-or group of nations-would in
sist upon having would be free access
to raw materials. That point was

stressed in the Declaration of the At
lantic, signed last summer by Presi
dent Roosevelt and Prime Minister
Churchill.

Competition for Farmers

The Foreign Policy Association, Sec
retary of State Cordell Hull, and the
Union Now groups in the United
States are working for free trade with
South America. Secretary of Treas
ury Morgenthau and the Anglo-phile
groups in the United States are work

ing for free trade with Canada.
Western Europe and the Atlantic

seaboard in what is now the United
States, under free trade in the Western

Hemisphere, would have 3 great reser
voirs for wheat-Canada, the Missis
sippi Valley and Great Plains areas,
and Argentina. Brazil and the Cotton
Belt would provide cotton. The West
and Southwest and Argentina could

provide meat products in huge quan
tities. In the case of wheat and meat
animals, production costs in Argentina
and cheap water transportation from

Argentina to the Atlantic seaboard
would fix the price. Production costs
in Brazil would determine the price of
cotton. United States farmers would
have to meet those prices.

Production for "Use" not ''Profit''

Tough on U. S. Cattlemen

Rep. John M. Houston, of Kansas,
who took a 22,000-mile "all' tour" of
South .Amerlca, principally Argentine
and Brazil, this fall, has returned home
pretty well sold on admitting Argen
tine beef, fresh and chilled, as well as
tinned, into the United States on easy
tariff terms. Argentinians, Houston
reports, consume 250 pounds of beef

per capita annually; In the United
States, the per capita consumption is
50 pounds. Admission of Argentine
beef would enable more of us to con

sume more beef-and he thinks that
would be a good thing.
The new Argentine trade agreement,

announced a few days ago, Is only a

small step in the direction of free trade

Kansas Farmer for November 1, 1941

Water 011 Tap
A human being can live as

much as 40 days without food,
but there is no record of living
more than a few days without
water. Consequently, water is
the most important part of any
horne, and there should always
be an adequate, pure supply. If
you would like running water in
your horne, you will be inter
ested in a new booklet published
by the Fairbanks Morse com

pany, "ManUal on the Selection,
Installation, Operation of Home
Water Systems." This complete
booklet covers almost all the
problems concerned in putting
water on tap. For this free book
let send your name and address
to Farm Service Editor, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

in farm products with the Argentine
Republic. Import duties into theUnited
States on tinned meats, wool, flax,
casein probably were the most impor
tant concessions made. Uncle Sam low
ered tariff duties 'on 90 per cent of im
ports, by volume; Argentine lowered
its duties-conditional that Argentine
government revenues be not reduced
on some 30 per cent by volume of im
ports into Argentina from the United
States. The effect on domestic markets
and prices, at least during the war pe
riod, probably will be slight.
Perhaps the most important pro

vision in the treaty, as pointed out by
Senator Burton of Ohio, in an analyti
cal speech on the treaty in the Senate,
is the provision by which a committee
of experts can be called for by either
government which feels that sanitary
regulations of the other government
work an injustice to the protesting
government.
This provision is the open sesame

for Argentine to get the much desired
"foot and mouth" embargo on fresh
beef and other animal products lifted.
Lifting it now, the touring Congress
men report, would not result in greatly
increased Shipments right now, be
cause Argentine is having trouble sup
plying beef requirements for the Brit
ish Isles. But what Argentine wants is
free access to the meatmarket of the
United States when the war is over.

And that Is what the Atlantic seaboard
wants, also.
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BID FOR SEED WHEAT
Emphasizes Types Millers Want

NINETY-ONE mills and elevators
in 37 counties in Kansas have

agreed to pay a 2-cent premium until
December 31, 1941, for "Certified"
and "Grade A" wheat of the 3 varie
ties, Turkey, Kanred and Tenmarq,
according to Dr. John H. Parker, di
rector, Kansas Wheat Improvement
Association, Manhattan. A similar
premium plan was used last year by 60
/mills and elevators in Kansas.

This premium plan for wheat of the
varieties wanted by millers and bakers
is relatively new in Kansas, but has
been followed for 10 years in Indiana,
where the crop from inspected fields
of approved varieties is known as "pre-

Kanred, 9 fields and 41,630 bushels of
"Grade A" Kanred. This is a total of
424,620 bushels. Much of this "Certi
fied" and "Grade A" wheat was sold
at seed wheat prtces and planted
before October 1. Dr. Parker says that
this premium wheat is only "a drop in
the bucket" in the total Kansas crop
of 170 million bushels, but he adds that
it is a step in the right direction, one
that will prove to some 279 wheat
growers in Kansas that 91 millers and
grain dealers in 37 counties are willing
to pay a modest premium for types of
wheat they prefer and bakers demand.
This fall the Kansas Wheat Im

provement Association, co-operating

Dots show the locotions of the mills and elevatars paying a 2-cent premium for "Certi
fied" and "Grade AU wheat from October I to December 31, 1941.

miumized" wheat. A premium of 3
cents a bushel is paid for this wheat by
a company at Evansville, Ind. To re
ceive this 3-cent premium, the grower
must present a certificate issued by
the Southwestern Indiana Wheat Im
provement Committee.
Similarly in Kansas, the farmer

wishing to get the 2-cent premium for
"Certified" and "Grade A" wheat must
present a certificate signed by A. L.
Clapp, secretary, Kansas Crop Im
provement Association, or by John H.
Parker, director, Kansas Wheat Im
provement Association, respectively,
both of Manhattan.
The 2-cent premium for "Certified"

and "Grade A" Turkey, Kanred and
Tenmarq wheat is paid only from Oc
tober 1 to December 31, 1941, after
winter wheat planting is completed.
It is intended that most of the "Certi
fied" and "Grade A" wheat of approved
varieties shall be sold and used as seed
at premiums of 5 cents to 35 cents
above local market price. The modest
premium of 2 cents a bushel serves as
a "shock absorber" to those farmers
who produced "Certified" or "Grade
A" wheat of approved varieties suit
able for seed, but who for one reason
or another failed to sell all of their
wheat at seed prices.
Wheat eligible for the 2-cent pre

mium this fall includes 74 fields and
61,560 bushels of "Certified" Tenmarq,
134 fields and 230,165 bushels of "Grade
A" Tenmarq; 2 fields and 1,460 bushels
of "Certified" Turkey, 51 fields and
83,805 bushels of "Grade A" Turkey;
1 field and 6,000 bushels of "Certified"

Popular Leaflets
Let these leaflets help you in

planning the meals, canning,
and keeping the skin, hair and
nails in a healthy condition. As
long as the supply of each leaflet.
lasts, Kansas Farmer's Bulletin
Bervice, Topeka, will be glad to
send any or all of the following
upon request:
Prize Pickle Recipes
Apples In Many Ways
One-Dish Supper Recipes
Quick Breads
Homemade Beauty Remedies

with county agents, sponsored the
planting of wheat testing plots in 4
counties: Marion, Comanche, Russell
and Norton. Wheat representing fields
that receive "Grade A" in these county
plots will be eligible for the 2-cent pre
mium plan in 1942, if this plan is con

tinued, as Dr. Parker hopes it will be.
In addition to the 4 county wheat test
ing plots, "Blue Ribbon" seed wheat
fields have been planted in 15 other
counties. These fields are planted with
"Certified" seed of approved varieties.
Wheat from these fields that measures
up to the "Blue Ribbon" standard,
when judged next June, will be adver
tised as seed wheat and will be eligible
for the 2-cent premium, if not sold as
seed wheat by October 1, 1942.
The 91 mills and elevators co-operat

ing in the 2-cent premium plan this
year include:

Abilene FlourMills Co., Abilene; Arkansas
City Flour Mills Co., Arkansas City; Barton
County Flour Mills, Great Bend; Beloit Mill
ing Co., Beloit; Black Grain Co., Toronto;
Bowersock Mills, Cheney and Wilmore;
Brown-Burton Grain Co .. Manhattan; Buh
ler Mill & Elevafor ce., Buhler; W. R. Bul
le� Grain, Minneapolis.
Claassen Mills, Newton; Concordia Mill

Ing Co., Concordia; Consolidated Flour Mills
Co.. at Alameda, Albert, Cleveland, Darlow,
Elmer, Garden Plain, Hutchinson, King
man, Lyons, Newton, Oxford, Pawnee Rock,
Plevna, St. Johl1il Saxman, Stafford, and
Sylvia.
Derby Grain Co., Colby and Fairview;

Farmers' Co-operative Elevator and Supply
Co., Hope; Farmers' Co-operative Elevator
Co., Mount Hope; Farmers' Union Co-opera
tive Assn., Manhattan; Feedola Milling Co.,
McPherson; Forbes Brothers-Central Mills,
Topeka; Forst Seed Co., Marysville.
Goerz Flour Mills, Newton; Hart Grain

Co., at Jamestown, Jetmore, Miltonvale,
Phillipsburg, Randall, Selden, Woodston;
Hays City Flour Mills, Hays; Wheatland
Elevator, at Buffalo Park, Collyer, Ellis,
Monument, Oakley, Ogallah, Toulon, Wa-
keeney, Walker, Winona.

'

Hoffman Mills, Enterprise; Imperial Flour
Mills, Harper; K. B. R. Milling Co., McPher
son; Kansas Milling Company, at Wichita,
Montezuma and St. John; Wm. Kelly Mill
Ing Co., Hutchinson; Larabee Flour ,Mills
Co., at Coldwater, Goddard and Iuka.
Lindsborg Milling & Elevator Co., Linds

borg; Madden Grain & Feed Co., Salina;
Manhattan Milling Co., Manhattan; Mar
shall Feed & Milling Co., Clay C'enter; Mld
Kansas Milling Co., Clay Center; Mound
ridge Milling Company, Moundridge; New
Era Milling Co., Arkansas City; Newton
Mill & Elevator C'o., Newton.
Oberlin Milling Co., Oberlin; The Thomas

Page Mill Co., Topeka; Red Star MillingCo., at Wichita, Haven, LaCrosse, Zenith;
Robinson Milling Co., Salina; Russell Mill
Ing Co., Russell and Colby; Security Flour
Mills, Abilene.
Shellabarger Mill & Elevator Co., at Sa-

For
Cars, Trucks,
and Tractors

The more money a man puts into a new car, the less
likely he is to gamble with unknown, untried motor oil. He has
learned by experience that high quality lubricant is a sound and
saving investment.
If you appreciate a sweet-running, long-lived engine, try Phillips66 Motor Oil.
We frankly tell you that lit

grade and greatest value ...
among all the oils we offer.
After 1,000 miles, or when

seasons change, it is good
sense ... and economy ... to
drain and refill with high
quality Phillips 66MotorOil.

IS our finest quality . . . the highest

FREE •••Tractor Lubrication Chart
Authorized wall-type diagram of every
lubrication point on your tractor. A great
help in keeping your tractor in condition
and making it last longer. Ask your
Phillips Bulk Agent for your free Tractor
Lubrication Chart.

Phillips Finest Quality
Ilna, Colby and Menlo; Stafford County
Flour Mills Co., Hudson; Wall-Rogalsky
Mill, McPherson; Walnut Creek Milling C'o.,
Great Bend ; Western Star Mill Co., Salina.

tional Grange Convention, Worcester, Mass.
November ll-Annual Meeting ot Kansas

Jersey Cattle Club, Larned.
November 24-27-Denver Poultry Exposi

tion, Denver, Colo.
November 24-25 - Annual Co-operative

Conference, sponsored by Kansas co
operatives and general farm organizations,
Kansas State College, Manhattan.
December 4-5-Kansas State Horticultural

Society Meeting, In conjunction with Kan
sas Potato Show, Lawrence.

�ansas Farm Calendar
November 3 - National Corn Husking

Contest, La Salle county, Illinois.
November 10-14 - Kansas Jersey Herd

Classification Week.
November 12-21 - Diamond Jubilee Na-
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Fat Stock Show Champs
Claim Trophies

Youngest exhibitor ever to
show a grand champion steer
at the Kansas 4-H Fat Stock
Show in Wichita, is Paul
Colle, of Little River, who
claimed the award this year.
Paul is shown here with his
calf, while the trophy is held
by E. H. Lyon, division man

ager of the Phillips Petro-'
leum Company which paid 66
cents a pound for the steer.

Grand champion lamb of the
recent 4-H show in Wichita
was this lightweight South
down.exhiblted by Bill Drou-

hard, Harper county.

There is good reason for
the broad smiles worn by
Gale Woodard, Sedgwick
county, and June Beyler,
Harper county. Gale was

named outstanding boy
and June was outstanding
girl at the encampment.

Crawford county claimed
honers in livestock judg
ing. Left to right: Albert
A. Pease, coach; Richard
Winger; Eugene King; and

Morine Cheney.

George Crenshaw, of
Harper county, and his
blocky Angus calf. The
calf was named champion
Angus of the show, and
George was declared
champion beef showman.

Verna Lee Butcher and Laree Rob
ins, of Gray county, comprised the
champion demonstration team in
4-H competition at Wichita. Soap
making was the theme of their

demonstration.

Best poultry judges at the 1941
Wichita 4-H show hail from
Labette county. Members of the
winning team, left to right, are:
Charles W. Pence,coach; Donna
Lee M'cConnell; Junior C,arna-

han; and Bill Vogel.
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Making a Rug?
For complete instructions on

making braided, sewed, cro

cheted, knitted and hooked
rugs, you should see Kansas
Farmer's new bulletin, "Home
made Rugs." It also contains
instructions for braided or

woven mats, footstool tops and
chair seats. A copy of this leaf
letwill be sent free. Please print
your name' and address and
mail your request to Farm Serv
ice Editor, Kansas Farmer, To
peka.

Exposition Lists Out
Prizes that total approximately

$100,000 are announced in the premium
list for the 1941 International Live
Stock ExpoSition and Horse Show,
which is now available on request to all
prospective exhibitors. Separate pre
mium lists are issued for the crops
show, and these are also available, ac
cording to Manager B. H. Heide. En
tries for the livestock classes will close
on November I, with the exception of
the carrots of cattle, sheep, and swine,
for which ,entries .will be accepted up
to a week before the show opens.

Hanson Enters Grain Show
Howard E. Hanson, a prominent

Shawne'e county farmer, has made the
first entries from Kansas for the 1941
International Grain and Hay Show at
Chicago. He will ,exhibit samples of
hybrid shelled corn, hard red winter
wheat, early oats, and milo that have
been grown this year on his farm near

Topeka.
Two Kansas crop authorities will

act as judges of the coming show,
which will be held November 29 to
December 6 in connection with the In
ternational Live Stock Exposition. Dr.
A. L. Clapp, president of the Interna
tional Crop Improvement Association,
Manhattan, will judge sorghum en

tries; and Dr. E. C. Bayfield, Manhat
tan, will be one of the judges of the
wheat milling and baking contest.

Substitute for Wilting
Making grass silage successfully is

dependent in part on moisture control
of the ensiled crop. Recently, there has
been some interest in mixing 20 to 25

per cent of dry roughage in the silage
as a substitute for wilting the crop in
the swath to achieve the desired mois
ture of 60 to 68 per cent in the silage.
Sorgo fodder butts and alfalfa straw
are among the roughages that might
be used for this purpose by running
them thru the cutter along with the
succulent grass. Where this practice
is followed, the amounts of dry rough
age should be gradually reduced
toward the top of the silo. The last
several feet of silage will pack bet
ter if no dry roughage Is mixed with
the grass.

For Beef Producers
The answer to many of your

problems in raising beef cattle
may be found in some of the fol
lowing USDA bulletins, which
will be sent free upon request
to Bulletin Service, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.
No.1-Ways to Save Young Live
stock.

No. 113�TheBeefCalf: Its Growth
and Development.

No. 1167-Essentlals 01 Animal
Breeding.

No. I549-Feedlng Cattle for Bee!.
No. I592-Bee! Production on the
Farm.

No. I600-Dehornlng, Castrating.
Branding and Marketing Beef
Cattle.

No. I753-Llvestock forSmall FarmS.
No. I779-Bee! Cattle Breeds for

Bee�, and for Beef and Milk.
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Poor Deal for U. S. Farmers
Door Opens Wider to Flood of Imports

TURNING the American market for "Now it Is true that in this agree
foodstuffs over to farmers of for- ment the restriction against imports

eign nations isn't Senator Arthur Cap- of meat animals and fresh beef in its
per's idea of protecting Kansas farm- various forms is not touched. But let
ers and U. S. farmers. In fact, he is the me call your attention to another probitterest enemy in Congress of the vision of this latest trade agreement,
idea of g'Iving the American farmers' showing that our State Department
mar�t away to anybody, even under is trying to figure out a way by which
the intriguing misnomer of "good fresh beef can be imported from Ar
neighbor policy." His vigorous attacks gentina into theUnited States--a move
in the Senate, over the radio and in the which would turn a large part of the
press against opening the door to a Atlantic Coast market for fresh beef
flood of imports that would wreck the over to the cattlemen and packing in
American farmers' income take on dustries of Argentina, and practically
new significance in view of the recently take that market away from the beef
completed United States reciprocal producers of the West and Southwest,
trade agreement with Argentina. including Kansas.
Senator Capper hasn't anything "Article 16 of the agreement carries

against Argentina. He simply is watch- a provision that-
ing out for the American farmers' in- " 'In the event that the governmentterests first. TheU. S.-Argentina recip- of either country makes representa
rocal trade agreement sells the Ameri- tions to the other government in re
can farmed down the river, Senator spect to the application of any sani
Capper says. "It establishes a policy tary law or regulation .•• a commit
which, step by step, will turn a con- tee of technical experts on which each
stantly increasing portion of the Amer- government shall be represented shall,
can market for foodstuffs over to the on the request of either government,
farmers of foreign nations." be established to consider the matter
Speaking on his regular Sunday eve- and make recommendations to the two

ning broadcast overWIBW on October governments.'
19, Senator Capper said: "This week "Now, my friends, I think I know
it was announced, with a great fan- from past experience what the techni
fare of trumpetings from the White cal experts picked by our State De
House and the State Department, that partment will recommend-that the
a reciprocal trade agreement had been sanitary embargo be lifted, regardless
negotiated successfully with Argen- of the danger-iof transplanting foot
tina. President Roosevelt congratu- and mouth disease to United States
lated Secretary of State Hull upon the herds.

,

accomplishment. Secretary of State "That provision is the open door to
Hull congratulated President Roose- flood the American market with cheapvelt. I extend my congratulations to beef and mutton from Argentina. Ithe Republic of Argentina." say that the American farmer is en-
The new trade agreement certainly titled to that market, and when it' is

bodes no good for the farmers of the taken from him, as is now proposed,
United States, and particularly the the American farmer will not only be
farmers of the West and the South- sold down the river, he willhave been
west, including Kansas, the Senator dumped into the ocean.
contends. He explains some of the "They say Argentina 'has made con
things done in the Argentina recipro- cessions to our industries. Those con
cal trade agreement, engineered by cessions have a joker-after Argen
the United States State Department, tine imports reach a very high figure.
in this way: Argentina also reserves the right to
"The tariff on meats, prepared or give discriminatory tariff and trade

preserved (chiefly corned beef in tins) preferences to Britain-as usual. If
has been cut from 6 cents to 3 cents a our State Department did as good a
pound, the limit reduction allowed un- job for America as it does for Great
der the law. Britain, we the people of the United
"Combined tariff and excise on oleo States would have more to look for

and oleo stearin is reduced from 4 ward to.
cents to 2 cents; tallow from 3% cents "There never was a time when it
to 1 %, cents; hides from 10 per cent was so necessary for Americans to be
ad valorem to 5 per cent ad valorem. on guard to protect America against"Cut in two also are the tariff pro- the desire of certain elements' in the
tections on flax, casein, wool, and a American Government to trade Amer
number of other farm products. ican birthrights for foreign pottage."

Our Crop Reporters Say • • •

TOO much rain seems to be the big
gest problem facing farmers right

at the moment. Rain has interfered
with wheat seeding almost all over the
state and in some places very little has
been seeded. Corn cannot be gathered
and is sprouting in the husk and rot
ting in the ground. However, the rain
has been good on pastures and there is
abundant forage for livestock.
In answer to the call for food for

freedom, a few new beef herds have
been established and more brood sows
are being kept for fall and spring far
row in most counties. There also will
be an increase in poultry and dairy
products, up to as much as 25 per cent.
Farmers generally are doing their part
in the food for freedom campaign.
However, in Greenwood county, ac

cording to the reporter, not much is
said about the food for freedom cam

paign. The reporter in Lyon county
says, "Farmers don't have food to give
to foreign countries." Henry Bletscher,
of Riley county says, "Majority of
farmers think this is not our war.'"
But, in general, as the Rooks county 're
porter, G. O. Thomas says, most farm
ers are ready "to produce all the food

for freedom they possibly can." Mr.
Thomas also says, "The draft is tak
ing our young men from the farms
when they should be kept on the farms
as already trained producers; this is
curtailing food production."
Sorghum crops did exceptionally well

this year, but the harvest is being
somewhat hampered at present by wet
weather. Fall hay and soybeans have
suffered from too much rainfall and
not enough sunshine. Lester Broyles,
of Jewell county, reports a good crop
of Colby milo. Flax harvest has been
difficult because of the wet season.
Nemaha county reports .soybeans and
flax being grown more extensively
.each year.
All in all, farm people of Kansas are

co-operating pretty well with the new
defense plans, increasing the amount
of food they raise in the form of more
hogs, beef cattle, poultry and dairy
cattle, and they are doing the best
they can to save their grain and hay
crops from the extensive wet weather
which has been pretty general .all- over
the .atate. Most countles report__ that,
prices for farm products are getting
·beUer.

.17

Why is the TIMKEN Tapered Roller
Bearing the most efficient --bearing
ever used in farm tractors? Because it
gives the greatest protection to vital
moving parts against friction; wear;
radial, thrust and combined loads; and

shock. What enables the TIMKEN Bear
ing to give this extra protection? Scientific

tapered design, precision manufacture and the
TIMKEN Electric Furnace Alloy Steel of which

it is made. Is the TIMKEN Bearing widely used in
modern tractors? Yes, Allis-Chalmers and most lead
ing makes use it. .In fact, more TIMKEN Bear
ings are used at tractor hard service points than anyother make of bearing. What does all this mean tothe farmer? It means performance you can depend
on, low operating and upkeep costs and longer tractOr
life-in short, Miles of Smiles.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY
CANTON, OHIO

NOTICE-Look lor Ihe trade
mark TIMKEN on enry bHr·
in••.whelher buyin. new

;'1�/lENn�::�K���I:���f.c�
lor, aUlomobile, ltuck or f.rm
machinery. Thai lrade·mark
is ),OU'f auurance of qualiQ'. TIMKEI

TAPIRiii'iiiiiii"i ',IAIIINGS
COPYRIGHT 1141, BY THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING COMPANY'

Bay-U. S. Defense Bonds

and Spvings Stamps

• Want to grind your grains and
roughages atlowest possible cost? Use
a Fairbanks-Morse Hammer Mill with
traveling feed table. It lets one man
handle both feeding and bagging. And
the uniformity of automatic feeding
reduces power needs and fuel costs
while increasing output. In a compar
ative test the traveling table increased
output 43% while reducing fuel cost
from 7�C to 4Jic per 1000 Ibs, ground.
In two sizes, one for 2.plow and one

for 3·plow tractors. See them at a
near-by dealer's or write

Fairbanks, Morse&Co.,Dept.K120,13th"Uberty Sts., Kansas City,Mo.

Smith & Sons .. _ __ .. Topeka, Kan.
Hostetter Hdwe. Co•.... __ _ . Wellsville, Kan.
Wright Oil Co .. __ . .. Abilene, Kan.
Barry Bros. . __ .. _

_ .. _ _ Clovis, N. M.
McNeal Machine Co

_ . Joplin, Mo.

. FAIRBANKS�MORSE .�� FARM EQUIPMENT
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OUR READERS' MARKE.T PLAC,E
BATES: 8 ceDts a word e..,h IDal!rtlOD If ordel'l!d' for t or mo... eo_tlve Inlll!l'Uoul 8 _til a word I!IIdI InlNlrUOD OD silo OI'deni or If � dOH DOS aPPM!' In _DUYe "''''1 to-word
mlDlmum. COUDt abbre\·latloIl8 aDd initial. as word. and ,.our Dame and,add..... a. pan of &be·advertllNlmeDt. WbI!Il dI.pla,. dIDp and whlle._ .... DINId, char.... wiD be baINId OD lIO_tII
"" aple line, or 17 ""r column Incb: 6-llne mlnlmum;'1 eolumna ..,. 188 line. maximum. No dI.eouS for....pealed ID8ertlOD. Head. _4 tnre UmIled.&o It-poiDS o""Df_lJ<pe. No cat. allDwed.
Cop,. nlDol ....ch Topeka by Saturday ·preeedlDIr dale of 1••De. REMITTANCE MlJST ACCOlllPANY YOUB OBDEB.·Nolel 'l'belNl rale noS eff",,"ve OD Llve.loek; WriSe tor 8peelal Llvetlloek raSe•

"

, .� I.

,"", Kansas Farmer
Classified Advertising

Ca.h must accompany all order. for daB.lfled
advertl.lng. Count Initials and figures a. word••

Address Is part of ad.

UNDISPLA 'FED CLASSIFIED RATES

, '

1

"
.

" �"

One Four
Words Time Times
10 ..•••. $ .80 $2.40
11...... .88 2.64
12...... .96 2.88
13 1.04 3.12
14 1.12 3.36
15 1.20 3.60
16 1.28 3.84
11 1.36 4.08

One
Words Time
18 $1.44
19 1.52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.16
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

Four
Times
$4.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
5.28
5.52
5.16
6.00

,',

Ill. DISPLAY CI.ASSIFIED R,\TES
ISlogle Colullu.)

Inches Cost Inches Cost
'I.. $ 3.50 3 $21.00

1 7.00 3'1.. 24.50
1% 10.50 4 28.00
2 H.OO 4% 31.50
2% 17.50 5 35.00

�����,,�c�:"r:�J'e��I:'!f f�a"c"Ott,.,.!�rcf1.lr���:�
,

BABY CHICKS

,
'

, '

II;

Coombs I..,gbon. Chick. from 250-322 egg ROP
Sires. For a big cash Income thls year, share

�� t:!:r�ea6J��rft!��8t�Efc���.re(tI88e�r:���nr'&t�1�;�
��tcl�';��':':�!."��aJa�����ywI�fr:';een':'t�t $!�rn)
order now. Immedia.te or future delivery. Bman
deposit books order In advance: saves special
dlsccuut for advanced orders placed now. Free
catalog and bulleUn. Tells how to raise early
chicks successfully. Write: Coombs and Son,
Box 6. Sedgwick. Kansas.

. ,
."
I

, .'

•• 1.
"

I0Il-.1.00 E"lra Profit Per Henl AmllZlng new

.el�g�':.v.edl0�a�ao��br::.:lI.:'1 ;��._1·We� ';�:�
catalog just out glvea detalla: 13 breeds. Sexed
chicks .. ABBorted, $5.50 up. Cockerels $3.00.
Write SmIth Bro.. Hatcheries, KF130 Cole St ..
Mexico, Mo.

U. S. Approved, 'Pullorum Tested, Leghorns
15.95: Pullets $10.45: Rocks, Reds, Wyan

dottes, Orplngtona $6.45; PUllets $8.30; Cocker-

t!;,.J6P�;iiet�e�\;, 1�::�� �1�,95$:If.Wt'i::dolf;,��:
Catalog .Free. While Chlckery, Schell CltY,_Mls
aourt,

AUSTBA WHITES

Greater Profit·. are made with Ernest Berry's
Sunflower Strain Austra-Whltes. 48,390 breed

era are scientifically mated with 200 and better
egg breeders. 98 % of chicks purchased are suc-

�;f:�I�...t1�ir:t� �'a�I'1.:.:':I':.�'i!d I��t�':l��::
Sunflower Poultry Farm, Box 881, Newton, Kan.

DUCKS AND GEESE

TBAVTOB PABTS

W�W' �';M:e'lf':�eJ3:�s t���\':[ r�:tI����lr!n
�uaral)teed. Central Tractor wre8:.!ng Company,

.

oone, Iowa.. .

MACHINERY WANTED

PLANTS-NURSERY STOCK

SEED

PPice. quoted ID the•• ad. are auwne4 to be
F. 0. B. unless otberwtse .tated.

Kan.as Certlfted US 13 and US '35 hybrids .. Order
.

now, $6.00 bushel. Harold Staadt Seed Farm,
Ottawa. Kansas.

.

.

\Vanled: Giant Yellow or Soutb American type
popcorn. The Barteldes Seed CompiUty,' Law

rence, Kan.

Certified 1I1Idland yellow com $2.00. Chamberlin
Seed Farm, Carbondale, Kan. .

FLOWEBS

Wltlle Prkln Dncks $1.00; drakes $1.25. Anton
Tajchman, Tampa, Kan.

RHODE ISLAND REDS

1110 High Elg Production Show Bred Single Comb
Red Cockerels, $2.00. Huston's, Americus,

Kan.

TURKEYS

PHOSPHATE

DOGS

Rat Terrier Pup.. Bred for ratters. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Crusaders

.

Kennela, Staf
ford, Kans.POULTRY PBODUVTS WANTED

ChIcago's Oldest Tnrkey HonlNl established 1813

kerff.�rs sf��ceI�r a��e:s�ISpeT�r���s�esJa:��:
DuckS, Geese and Veal. Large sales ouUets as
sure top prices and Immediate returns. Write for
market prices, tags,' dressing Instructions, and
latest .shipping rates. Cougle Commission Com
pany, 1133 West Randolph, Chicago.

BREEDERS SUPPLmS

H�":I'::!!l2S{b.:Of Ir.'r l"tl�b���t�'lb����t��
markers $4:00 postpaid, Includes set of numbers,
botUe of Ink, and full directions. We al90 carry
complete line of ear tags, neck chains, veterinary
Instruments supplies, serums, remedies: in
fsct, everyUtlng for the stockman. Write for
free catalog. Breeders Supply Co., Council
Bluffs, Iowa.

.

lI[AVWNERY

J!'��� .r..°��!lh�����I�1 nOJrJ�!�?!�'gg,h���
for custom-mixed feeds on farmers' own prem·

�s;r.on�ylle�rc�": m'��rg��n:ri��rr.'::':"'�Ii\�g t�y��
supplements, and "sweet feed" Jlroductlon by
exclusive Molasse. Impregnator. Positively no
delay for mlxln�. 25% down. balance from earn-

�8y, �4vl�st���h� ���:ltor�lfl�-.;j��rman Com-

Number :0 John Deere two-row pull type com

R.Pli:ef{iJI�:�efu,tt,!.��s.sc����t'M'eever,,�lvk��f!;.
Lighting plants. Lot of other used and· rebuilt
tractors and farm machinery. Write for free
bargain list. Green Bros., Lawrence

.. Kan. .

Blehm",,'.HammermiJIPoorman'. Prlce--$39.50.
Tractor Size. $53.50. Also steel Bins, Com

Cribs and Grain Blowers. Link Company; Fargo,
North Dakota.

ser������!�, mNd-&rr,:\n�f.k��nes"a"JYcrt��PO:J�:
.101m Dee... Sheller, No. 200 all steel extension
feeder. J. Socolof.ky, Ramona, Kan.

8ale-.John Dee... Horse Power, good condition.
Nixon, Ogallah, Kan.

Por 8ale--Slx-hole Sandwich corn sheller. Ed

�
J,{1ller,' Downa, Ka.n.

H'g'I�r: -l.::'�?:.' �:l'2�al'ielrr��I: lru-;gr;,�ure free.

shif:''in���g�ll*r;'n�:��;S11l�gl��h Dogs. E. N.

FEBRETS

LIVESTOCK BEMEDIES

Abortion protection one calfhood vaccination.

LI?���ii:�e�'a:::;��:e'{r:c����nesu���lnc�::;p!���
Department P. Kansas City. Mo.

..

TRAPPERS

Trap Fox: or Coyote: Bare ground and dee� snow

42�13�P��fch,R�I':,I�� or no pay. Q. Bunc , Box

BUSINESS OPPORTU·NITIES

We have ten attractive locations available In
Kansas for men who want a business of their

�'rt� �:reG�"m�re °d'fo��un��ya�Yz�10���clg���
1750 successful retail stores �n the Mlddlewest.
Yearly Income up to $5000. Gamble Stores carry
a complete line of Auto 9upplles. Hardware.
Electric appliances and sporting goods at pricell
competitive with aU large cHain organizations.
PreviOUS experience' not necessary. Investment
from $1500 to $5000 necessary. For comcf.letegr!"Mro�erl��:-et':,'hfi.ar::I���wj{.Pne.r...ts.K, am-

�

SpARBOW TRAPS

sparro.... Tral' that doe. the work. A customer
writes, "A few weeks ago I sent for your spar

row trap plan., made one and It workl fine."

�:lro�a'h��;l�X. �I��: .f!g�Jd�K!�J�·'
.

FISH BAIT·

PHOTO FINISlIING

Free-To Kansas Farmer Readers: Any roll

en��:I�.r�r�ts16pl':fs"���n'bra�tl}�\ Wril����
enlargements and two Free leathertone frames
only 25Ci�20 reprints. 25c: 100, $1.00.' Overnight
service. l",u-Art. F-5ol, Des MOlnes, Ia.

Roll de\'elo""d, 2 �rlnts each good negative

St!���ot�, iI��ti�9, 56e��!'':, ��f���':,.2C each.

Roll. Developed, two prints each and two free
enlargement coupons, 25c: reprints 2c each:

1(10 or more, 1c. Summers' Studio, Unlonvllle, Mo.
.

EnlarcemeD& Freed el�bt brllllaDt border print.p��� d'��or;::� CI��� 'M':Ikt��a. Came.. Com-

EDUVATIONAL

SCHO(jL� AND VOLLEGES

JIIake up to 150 week as a Radio Technician:
'learn quickly at home, In spare time: fast

growing field; earn good money while leamln�¥�ef.re��l'tse e':f:lt'�:;�r �����a'1�smu��e��t.
lKY1. Washington. D. C. .'

,

PATENTS �ND 'INVENTIONS

Patentll, BookieS "d Advl.... Free. WataoD· ·E.
Coleman, Palent Lawyer, 'IJU 11th St.. WUIl-

Ington, D. C. . .,

In\·pntoro-Protect your Idea with a Patent.
Don't delay. Secure "Patent Gulde','-F'r,e!'.

Write Clarence A. O'Brien, Registered Patent
Attorney, ILl&. Adams Building, ..Washlngton,
D. C.

TOBACVO'
��__.'-��
Guaranteed CbewlngA Smoking or Cigarette, five
lb. $1.00,- fen $1.511: PiPe and cigars free. Pay

postman. "arlton Farms, D-11, Paducah, Ky.

Kentnck,.'. Speelal-Guaranteed best mild smok
Ing or. red chewlng,:.10 pounds $1.00. Recipe

tree-. DoraD Farms, Murray, Ky. .

PBRSONALS

Eut.lde lIIAternli)'-seci;;:;'lon HoBpltal for un
. married girls. State licensed. Working re
duces ex""nse." 4911 E. 27th, Kansas City, Mo.

FEATHERS

mllhest Prices Paid for Feathen. We pay: White
Goose $1.00: Grey Goose 90c: White Duck 72c;

Colored Duck 620. Body feathers must contain
original down. We also buy Goose Quills. No
use(f feathers wanted. Checks mailed 8Ilme day.

��'ith�� c\'���n;�lg�I���"o. accepted. Progress

m�:ftg� PrI:rior :'oe:pfl�·e��t t���:o
Feather Co.. 34f5 W. 8ermak iioad, ChlcaRQ, III.

FOR THE TABLE

HONEY

Bees \Vax wanted, 25c per pound. Delivered to
,.. V. Small, Augusta, Kansas.

.

I. POPVOBN

We are In the market for popcorn: send sample
, when ready and advise quantity. Embro Pop
corn Company, St. Louis.

SALESl\IEN WANTED

��
Bal-Mln Minerai SUJlplement. Guaranteed for

results. Write me toilayl Dr. Dick 'Ramsey,
Brady, Texas.

.

HELP WANTED

Steady Work - Good Pay
Reliable person wanted to call 'on iarmers. No

�.rm�e�;: o';,l�t¥�ttll:��:;:d. eJ'el�rl��. 'S�:�
making $1'60 In a week. wonJ'ertul new proposi
tion. Particulars free. Write

IIleNe.. Co.. Dept. 1146, Freeport, DUnol.

FEMALE HE�P WANTED
�--�-- �--�---------�-------------

MISVELLANEOUS

WIt--I-.-k-eY--B-arre�"":;"".---$-1-.50,eii';h, 5�$7.00, 10-$l3.50i.

20-$2"6.00. Cash with order. Ask for carlo

flrces. jilho·Off Orchards Products Co., Peoria.

·LAND-{lOI.ORADO

F� Ba�r#;f!�� ��d s���lfr-..:es r?�.ryw���
Irving J'fowe, Owner, BOfItQn .BUilctFng, Denye.r, ..
·Colo. .

!..,' '.

LAND-KANSAS

400·ACRE STOCK fARM
25 miles' TOptlka, Kansas.' .Well . Improved,

�'::'!��a��Iih�d,�?I��eEf!Ct��fts:a��:'7.'�aw
taxes. Terms like' rent. $1500 cash 'down, $600

�r�::.; :-a':.�Pfe���n'::hlt� ��dl'a':.'t: �gc�!��
JAS, H. SENG, BOX US, ElIIPORIA, KANSAS

.

Look. 3 loan eompantea have listed over 200 Im
proved Farms, 80 to 1,156 acres In Southeast

��n:"'l.sai"'�tgun:a�t St�r�s b:Jr�g l'r��·s.WJ�
.Olson, Rt. I, Benedict, Kan.

.

�� ���v:ff ��� t�et:l \� w:nt:r,���e��terms one 56,400 easy terms. ieo level land Im

�roved, �d waterj{$3,200, only $640 cash down.
.
uxto-,�, nsomf an.

Fine Stock Fa�OO acres, near shipping, 100
fine creek bottom, 300 good blue stem, never

falling ·water. $30 per acre. T. B. Godsey, Em
poria, Kansas.

�

LAN�MISSOUBI

LAND-MISVELLANEOUS

Qulck-ActloD' 'bargain 160 acres . W�lt-h---te-am�
horsesf eqUipment, 20 head sheep, 7 good cow!'J

�IYe'r:::,'t,J.,"f. IPuc,:Ut�e�1 f?,n ti���v�����se�rlfo�'
and U. S. hIghway i 12ft tillable. 50 In cultivation,
big' sprtng-watered pasture, DO acres wooded;"
assorted family orchard: neat white house, w.ell, .

barn, good 250-capaclty poultry '!iouse, Iirooders,
sheep barn, etc.j a going propoSition, w,1\h tm
medIate' Income orily '2.800 ·complefe·,. part
down. Fall cataiog, .�ree. United Farm Agency,'
KF-428 BMA Bldg:,"lCansll,ll, .Clty, Mo.. ;

FEDERAL LAND BAN:K
.

'._
.' WlOJUTA, KANSAS -.' .

,Farms for sale in Kansas, O�lahoma, Colorado
and New Mexico. See National Farm Loan A8.1IO
claUon In le0ur county -or wl'lte direct. Give 10-
.catlon pre erred.

'

.

.

..

'GOOd Farm Bargain.. Washington . ,Minnesota,
Montana, Idalio� Oregon, North bakota. De

pendable crop. lavotable cDmate.· Write for
literature and lIsts describing t'Y1ICal farms tor

�rd�' itr.�lfft.·\f':�i.JM���w" 1 ;Northern ,Pa'"
117-Acre DAIrY, 30 acres alfalfa, "5;500. ·Other.
.' bargalns. Nu�ter's Agency, Ashland; Oregon:

��_R�AL ES�ATE SEB'VIVE' .'

�

J.I'ref, list fal'!!1 bargainsUilJ8lne.. opportunities,
, Dick Jeffries, Joplin,' MO.

.

Public Sales of,Livestock
Her",-;;;:;tl,attJe

November ll-Tbe Haven Hereford Breeden'
Association, Haven '(Reno Co.) Kan. Harold
TonD. sale manager.

November 1l!--.J. M. ,.WllIlams and Son, Jen
nings.

}$��:�g:� 1I�s� S�:l�I\I:.r�\�m�' Kansas.

January 10-Kansas Hereforii Breeders' Auo·
clatlon. Sale at Hutchinson. J. J. Moxley,
Manhattan, secretary•.

Shorthorn Cattle

November 13-W. A. Young, Clearwater, and

Nov�b:rt��hlfi�' Clark, Douglas.
November IS-Tomson Bros.. Wal<arusa.
November I1-Dwlght C. Diver, Chanute. (Sale

Nona.},?e�I���'!f:,!'u, I�:nt�tn����as Shorthorn
Breeders' 'Assoclatlon, Befolt. Sales Secre
tary: Edwin Hedstrom, Clay Center, Kan.

Polled Shorthorn Cattle

}$��:��� ·��.fRr:ir':l.n�J�ii.h�!tl';r��aFa��
. �O:r���i'fsl��' A���t1nu�ra,TI'leson, ·SaIBl

l\Illklng Shorthorn Cattle
November 8-Central Kansas Milking Shorthorn

Breeders' Sale, Manhattan.
.

November ll-W. A. Lewlo, Pratt. .

November 12-3rd Annual' Consignment. oale.
(Place announced later.) Harr)" H...Reeves,
Sec. -Mgr., R. 4, Hutchinson', KIUlBRB.· ,

Je....y Cattle

November 6-Allce E. Smith, Platte City, Mo.
Holsrein Cattle

November l-KanS88 Midwest Holstein Breed-'
ers sale, Herington. W. H. Matt, sales mgr.

November 4-Farrar a: WlIIlams, Lyndon, Kan-

:::) (�..eH�tJo'r, �fI!,�nUani����'iie���:
ton Kan. .

NOV��Pe'i[J�Tw.H��'m.tl.1'i¥e�rngt���chlnson.
November 2f-'ronnes Torkelson a: Sons, Everest.

Brown Swl.s

November 4-G. D. ·Sluss, Eldorado, Kan.
A,.nhlre Cattle

Nov'i>�f:rG�����'tlut��:�, l'i��:�' �e;
Sbropshli'e and RamboDlUet 8�p

l'iClvember 14-8. C. Kellman� Jr., Kingman.

November 15
Will BeOur Next Issue
Ads for: th� Classified and Livestock
,Sections must be in our'hands by 10:00
a. m,

.
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They came in plain view of the goats. his pain-filled eyes. Not till then did
"Shall we watch from here?" Slim Chiquita fully understand why she

asked and waited until Chiquita sat could not make this man fall in love
down. He Squatted on one heel a little with her-it was his dog he loved, his
way from her and carefully laid his dog and the memory of another girlrifie beside him. there was no room for little Chiquita."We may not have long to wait, A sigh escaped her.
senor," she ventured conversation, but "He won't lose this foot, and he has
as no answer was returned she re- a stout heart." Slim walked over to
minded herself he was hurt by her ac- the dead' wolf� The left front foot was
cusing Chief. She studied the goats on missing. A chain circled his neck.
the hillside. Day was ending fast. "What does it mean, amigo'""Look, senor," she whispered. "It is Slim Davis let the hot breath out of
your dog." his body slowly, "Only Wart HogginSlim Davis looked steadily, his gaze would bother to tame a wolf and am
trying to cut thru the twilight. An putate its left front foot for a puranimal was stealing in upon the herd pose."and humping along the way his 3 legs Chiquita came closer to Slim.made Chief do. Slim closed his eyes, "Benor, will you ever forgive me for
and Chiquita thought he looked as tho being a leetie fool, yes? Chief was fol
a feeling. of sickness spread thru him lowing us tonight and tried to drivebecause his faithful friend had gone the wolf from my herd," She knewbad. whatever she said would not give her a"Now I am glad I have set the steel chance for Slim's heart. "I'm so sorry.trap," Chiquita forced thru clenched Can we go back to being, .f�ends, yes?"teeth. "Now he weel be caught and Slim reached down and llj,id, a firm
you weel have to �liElve." hand on his dog. "We are .n'�·ighbors,Slim got to his feet. "A trap, Chiquita. We. may differ on manywhere?" things but we, too, have much in com-'''Near those bushes to the right. It mon." He looked up. "We both loveis baited with fresh goat meat." these hills. They belong to us to-Slim raised his rifle to his hard gether." His gaze fell to her., "Someshoulder. "I won't wait for him to be where tonight men may be killlilg eachtrapped." HS! sighted. other because of hatred. It is quiet andAcross his line of fire streaked an- peaceful here. We must keep it thatother animal, running fast, as fast as way." He reached for her hand with3 legs could carry him. his free one. "Yes, Chiquita, we'll alSlim stopped his trigger flnger. ways be good friends-and good neigh-Chiquita sprang to her feet. bors,"
"This one is Chief, I'm sure. He's not Night was' coming on, and togetheras, big as the other," she said breath- they watched the unaffected and selessly. "That other is a wolf." rene light of the first star of the eveChief was making straight for the ning shine upon a maddened world.wolf. The wild animal was yet un-

_ "Yes, we 'must be good Americano
aware of the dog's" approach. Chief neighbors, amigo!'circled toward the bushes.

�jThe trap," sobbed Chiquita.
Chief stoppedabruptly and a heart- Accident PreventersNew DUPLEX Rota.., Scraper , rending yelp reverberated fr?m-hilltop, (Continued fromPage 11)l'J••le.L.:.I:.er.�":1. 8e",= to hilltop. ,The wolf, irtirptiBe�, halt�d' " ..=....d_::;..·l\�u:;��··I"'�'�'�ili]flJ" , dead ,still then sWl:tfi'g:-1I1l'ound' quickly· Weidenhaft and Dorothy Remus, GlenM�e--A'" "��rHe �.:I. ,-" and headed back for Ohief. Next, 2 Elder, among ,the gir:I�. And Waynede&alle -:'d Uterataft. .

''---'" furred bodies merged into one, with 2 Stallard, Onaga; "Harold Pryor, Fre-DUPUX=r:;::.c:r:.�::�· heads biting and slashing to the death. donia: Gerald Glenn, Fowler; and BillSlim Davis raised his rifie again. Page, Silver Lake, among the boys.Chiquita knew why he was slower in :r. C. Mohler, who heads this lifeaiming. than usual, for a. wolf and' a sa.ving program, is pioneer of the farmGerman Police dog were close to iden- 'safety activity iII Kansas, and we betical. in the. new evening. His, lo�g_. Ue:v;e in the UnUed-Sta:.t�s. He has beenfinger curled about; the' trigger as' a, in demand as a speaker on farm . safetyboa constrictor would to squeeze the.' in other states, and has appeared be-:last breath from his trusted Chief. fore the National Safety Council'meetChiquita/s heart' missed a beat. The ings because of hi's 'outstanding leadshot split the evening's stillness. An ership. The Farm Safety Primer, a
eternity crawled past like a snail. The booklet which has been a main featurewolf rolled to one side. of the educational program in KansasSlim ran to his dog. Chiquita fol- for the last 4 years, has been borrowedlowed on flying feet. by groups in virtually all other states,"He is hurt bad, no?" she asked as and the primers have been mailed toSlim released the trap from the whln- points as far away as Bombay, India.ing dog's right hind foot and made an More than 100,000 of these have goneexamination. He took Chief's head be- into Kansas farm homes where theretween his hands and looked long into are children interested in the safety

contest.
When the National Safety Council

recently set up a division for farm and
home safety, the director of this newly
created division- came to Kansas to
study the work that has been accom

plished under Mr. Mohler'S guiding
hand. On Mohler's committee, in addi
tion to the writer, are George L. Mc
Clenny, State Superintendent of Pub
lic Instruction; Lester Pollom of the
Vocational Education Department; and
M. H. Coo, state leader of 4-H Clubs
in Kansas.

Kan.,as Farmer for November 1, 1941

THE�
WAYToFEEDHOGS
USE 60% PROTEIN TANKAGE
AS GRAIN SUPPLEMENT-SAY
AGRICULTURAL AUTHORITIES
Livestock authorities say tankage ofapproved�alitY is one of the best and cheapest sourcesof protein, the element so necessary to bal.,
&Dca com and paa�!�.:,:n�ingContalns�protein,ishig�nmineraJ

, ::; eontent and is the only BUp-,

plementyou need toproouce
faatgrowth,cheap gains and
finest pork. You can ..If

t,�iri�� :ra:i1V'o��":
buy it for less per lb. of pro
tein than a1ml)8t,any othe�
type of hog supplement.
See the Succea dealer.

saccus III.U,- CItr....

Orlnd. � feed-ilreen. w.t or dry. This feeder reilly'takel in 100&. rougbage, bundles or bale flake. and
110 mODkey bullno.. about It. _x,arge capacity guaranloed with ordinary farm tractor. Grind. eraln...r or snapped com with roughage or leparate. Ha.outt.r head and owing hammen. Gilt full InformaUon on tbls r.al bon..t-,to.�..o··Grlnder. Writ.
Western laIId RoRer CD., Box 135, Hastings, Neb.

Distributors .or MIssouri and Kansa",
ANN ARBOR KLUGHARTT SALES CO.

Kansas City, Ma.

.

'What -Pile�" May'
�' Bring"¥ou

Backache, headache, constipation, diz..
ziness, nausea" abdominal soreness,
stomach and intestinal disorders are
often caused by Piles, Fistula or Colon
Troubles. 'You can easily understand
howwhen you see the pictures and dia
grams in the,40:"page book offered you
FREE by Thornton & Minor Clinic,
Suite 832-L, 926 McGee St., Kansas
City, Mo. It explains the nature of,
these ailments. The Thornton & Minor
Clinic has treated more than 52,000
patients and will be glad to also send
their large reference list.

Buy U. S. Defense Bonds
and Savings Sta�ps

Mother,This Home
Mixed Cough Relief
Is Wonderful·

NQ Cooking. Very Easy. Saves Dollars.
To get tbe most surprising relief from

coughS due to.eolds, you can easily prepare
a medicine, I'Ight in your own kitchen. It·s
very easy-a child could do It-needs no
COOking, and tastes so good that children
take It .Willlngly. But you'lI say It beats
them all tor quick results.
First, make a syrul) by stirring 2 cups ot

granulated sugar ana one cu):) of water a
tew moments, until dissolved. Then get 2%
ounces ot Pinex trom any druggist, and
pour It Into a pint' bottle. Then add your
syrup. This gives you a' full pint ot 'reallysplendid cough syrup-about tour times as
much for your'money. It never llJIolls, andlasts a family a long time.
And for �al qulck relief, It can't bebeaten. It acts In three ways-loosens thephlegm, soothes the Irritated membranes,and helps clear the' air pasSjlges.Pinex Is a special compound of proven In

gredlents.ln concentrated torm, well knownfor prompt action 'In coughs -and bronchial
Ir.ritatl.ons. Monsy ;refund.ed It It doean'tplease you In'evert way., _�

Ch�quita'FrOin Chile
(Continued from Page 9)

Fewer Bulls Needed
Have you read the article on

Page 5? Floyd Ramsey, Butler
county cattleman, has found 5
important advantages in a pro
gram of hand breeding for com
meretal, range cattle production.
1. Fewer bulls are needed.
2. Cows can be matedwithmost
'suitable sires.

S. Poor matlngs can be discov
ered, and corrected the next
year.

4. More uniform age of calves.
5. Owner has accurate record of
prowicacy and ability of all
cows and herd sires.

The story on page 5 gives
complete details of Mr. Ram
sey's breeding system which has
proved so valuable under prac
tical, commercial cattle produc
mg conditions. '

Likes a Sure Crop
Altho he usually has 100 to 150 head

of cattle, Ray Moody, of Anderson
county, is an Eastern Kansas farmer
who' doesn't raise any com. Instead of
corn, 'Mr. Moody produces and feeds
large acreages of grain sorghums every
year. Last year' he raised 55 acres of
Blackhull kafir, and it yielded as high
as 47 bushels to the acre. The grain
sorghums; Mr. Moody says, are a much
surer crop than corn, and they are

nearly as good for li!estock feeding.

8hO:�'l:,��:h!,�U!t�� 1Iu;;:1.
erence over lOOond place

���u��irdm';."I��h��Juc� 1

Poultry raisers when asked why theypreferred Dr. Salsbury's Rota-Capssaid: "The only caps we have foundthat remove destructive worms."
"They do the job: each cap contains
just the right amount."-"My hensdon't stop laying: do a lot better after
worming."

, 'In other words, Dr. Salsbury's Rota-'Caps don't knock egg production. Theydon't make the birds sick because theyact quickly. This is due to Rotamine.Dr. Salsbury's exclusive drug com.
pound which prevents toxic aftershock. Effective. too I Rota-Cap's re
move roundworms, intestinal capittarta
worms, and the tapeworms (heads andall) listed on the label.

So get rid .of worms. Get your full
measure of profit from your feed andwork. See your local Dr. Salsburydealer. or order direct from Dr. Sals.bury'a Laboratories. Charles City, Is.Pullet Bize: 1i0 caps. 50c: 100. 900:
�33: \22�500; 1'llU� 1i5�601;0�g'l1'J: \k��:
If you prefer a Bock roundwormer, mizDr. Salsbury's Avi.Ton in tbe masb,

6 Magazines $I·_�o
CLUB No. B-601

Pathfinder (weekly). 26 lesues
Comfort and Needleoralt, 1 yr.,

Mother's Home Life. 1 yr.

1i����7r,:f���fiell�r.
,Household lIfagazlne. 1 yr.

��g'::�8 a�� ��?of',�4'o�l�llro�:Ca��h��
magazines listed above. Send order to

, Household Magazine, Topeka, 'Kania.

BANDSGP
.SEBIDI�"
DRY SOFT
••• and stay solt!

No need to wear
hard, stiff work gloves.
Wolverine Horsehide
Hands are soft • • •

even after they're
soaked I Easier on your
hands, and longer
wearing, too I Cost less
because they last so
long. Made by the
makers of famous
Wolverine Shell Horse
hide Work Shoes. If
you don't know your
dealer'sname,write us.

�.rE�r;�,.,.,.t eztra leads I

greatly B ���J��� call
on�our 'Wolverine dealer and Inspect a pair01 Horseblde Hands, Take coupon with you.

WOLVERINE SHOE. TANNING CORP.
DIIPT. K·ll4', ROCKFORD, MICHIGAN

WOLVERINE
HORSEHIDE WORK GLOVES

II -:;;-�;�;;;'-��LO-;;-D-;A7E;S-:-'
Bearer I. entitled to FREE Wolve.lt. I

I l::'::nWo\v�r'i��\��� b����'11lI ... try.- I
IN� I
I I
I Addreeo (or R.F.D.)

I
I Tow State I
I Dealer'. Name_ .. .. _._.. _·:�__ .:_, I
'.J?e..ll.�:llt!. ...J
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T.Hobart McVay 'Dispersal
75 HEAD SELl-Mostly Grades, a Few Registered ••• at the Fairgrounds

Hutchinson, Kan., Monday, Nov. 10, 1941

v
:

The sale consists
of the dlsperoal of
the lI�c"ay, herd of

high - grade Hol
steins of Nicker

son, Kansas, Also

featUring selected

;.........conslgnments fromReno and Pratt

county breeden,

Breeders or Farme�� looking for herd sires will find a splendid oll'erlng of young bulls
(registered) with records ranging from 351 lbs. of z-vear-otde to 566 lbs, of mature cows.

In addition to the long list of record cows and heifers are 15 heifers, the most of them

i.r�:::c:I���:�w:�nlp����a���.:'.d ",�ts"es'iJ�,;'.mh.!':�8� ����rgf °lar6f��s'2�,f8��tib:��liill��e�I!�
a �'d'il��t 1?:a{:;:;-�I�1-eh�!e��'I�'�\�'.�eii�rL�akv::ns sends a registered cow with a 488 lb •. of
fat record as a 3-yeur-old and a fine bull calf from the FemeD bull purchased at Femco Dls

persall sired by a son of the World's record cow wllh 1.402 Ihs. of tnt. His own dam with
1,002 bs. of fa t. The dam of this bull calf has 514 Ibs, of fat record.
Chas. Summers consigns a wonderful grade cow that will finish her record with ovcr

650 ins. of fat.

Wlrha���IWia�f5�u,���ng�nlar,II��Jda uiu�b��I'i,�t l�r�a���n�e��a��Oc��IS!�'J��:si:��:
heifers,

Dean Ba lley, of Pratt, has consigned 2 registered cows of excellent breeding, both of
them recently fresh.

llllanaICer
•• NOlte: In the lust Issue of Kansas Farmer we told you of the great lot

Of!cowSb8 of them are reglslered. The others are not registered that range from 351 Ibs. to
650 I s, of fat, with an average of 459 Ibs.

fat\�O 3�l��y�.rrtOI�I�e °t't,eh;;,lfg�;'.,sa':.r�-)�';,�[��I�':-a��v�o��, Uu,....:g:reo�nn�:!:rty3�t���;.eg!
��: �at f���S\'j,":s'!; ti1�h_���.al 6'.:Ws.had some outstanding Kansas sires, and these cows

All tested for Bang'. and frolll a Th.-free area. Sale starts at 11 o'clock,

For further information, write W, H. l\10TT, Herington, Kan., for catalog.
Auctioneer.: Newcom, Pewell, and Slifer Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Buy Holsteins at Topeka, Kansas

75 Registered and High·Grade Holsteins
Sell at the Free Fair Grounds on

Tuesday, November 4, 11 o'Clock
A complete dispersion of the Farrar & Williams

herd, of Lyndon. Kansas. Grover Meyer, of

Basheor, and St. Mary's College, of St. Marys,
are also consigning.

14 Cour and five-year-old registered cows averaging 100 Ibs. fat.
10 three-year-old registered heifers with average record as two-year-olds of 372 Ibs. tat.
10 grade cows from same sires 85 registered cattle in this sale,

M¥l1:�teiedla���sn���c�lg�-�'i,��d a��e'h��:rsd�� 'b�thfr��lir ��os��:' J:i: All Tb. and
Bang's frcc.

For catalog write W. H. MOTT, Sales Manager, HERINGTON, KANSAS
Allctloneers: Powell, IIlcCulloch and Wilson

Brown Swiss Cattle at Auction
On Farm, 4 Miles South of

EI Dorado, Kansas
On Highways 77 and 54

Tuesday, November 4
Sale Starts at 12 NOON

48 HEAD-15 COWS. 14 of them 3 to 6 years old; 9 two-year-old bred
heifers, 11 yearling heifers, and 5 bulls (4 yearlings and,1 two-year-old).
An offering of high-class, good-type, richly-bred, registered animals
from htgh-produution ancestry. Lovers of BROWN SWISS are invited
as buyers or visitors. For catalog address

G. D. Sluss, EI .Dorado, Kansas
Aucts.: Boyd Newcom, Chas. Cole Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Holstein Dispersi'on 4d
65 Head Sell at

Horton. Kansas
Monda� November 24

(SelllDe In the CIVIO CENTER RUlLDING)'

:: .f:.r.,���':.\:!::t� o�Lo:r� ;g�::::.Ve•.
�.J!"ffu:fr�_"y�:�"b�l"::!�g,:; of 445

Ibs. B. F., test 3.8, on strictly t�ce-a-day
ml��1J:v�:!:'�:16rrisour!\f KansllS Farmer will elve detailed InformaUon about thlll aale
otr�tnll'.' All registered, Bang's accredited and Tb. tested. For catalol: write to HERMAN
TORKELSON, EVEREST. KANSAS,

TONNES TORKELSON & SONS, Owners
Auctloneel1l: Bert Powell, Chas. Foster, Ca,rter DlckenllOD.

Jesse R, Johnson resentln . Ka...... Farmer '

THE FIELD

Jeue R. Johnson

Topeka, 'Kansas
,

CECIL 'DODGE AND SON, Penalosa, have
one of the good registered O. I. C. herds In their
Dart of Kansas. This herd has been established
for many years.

VENTRAL KANSAS AYRSHIRE BREED
ERS' SALE has been postponed to Saturday,
November 1. Same place, same cattle, same con

signors. Postponed because of 1I00d,

This Is a reminder that 43 head of registered
and unregistered Jerseys sell In the ALICE E,
SlIIITH JERSEY SALE at the farm just east
of Leavenworth, and 1 mile west of Platte City.
Mo., on Thursday, November 6.

DOLE BROTHERS, Shorthorn breeders lo
cated at Canton, remit for the last quarter of
their yearly advertising card and discontinue
same for a time. They report good sales and
unusual demand for good Shorthorn cattle,

The big CENTRAL KANSAS HOLSTEIN
SALE to be held on a farm 5 miles from Herlng
ten, has been postponed to Saturday, Novem
ber 1. This change was necessary because of
recent high water. One-hundred-fifty head of

grade and registered Holsteins sell In this sale.

C. W. "Charley" Cole, of We11lngton, suc

cessful livestock auctioneer, has been engaged
to sell the DWIGHT C, DIVER SHORTHORN
SALE to be held at lola, November 17. Mr.
Olver Is se11lng 100 head of registered Short
horns on this occasion. Probably the largest
sale of the year for Kansas,

RERT POWELL, auctioneer of Topeka, tells
us something of the IIDSSOURI JERSEY CAT
TI.E CLUB SALE which he conducted at Car
thage, Mo., on October 8. Forty-seven lots were

sold, and the average paid was $196.50. Top
cow sold at $500. The crowd was estimated at
500 people, and buyers were present from sev
eral states.

HIETT BROTHERS, of Haven, are among
the progressive breeders of Polled Herefords In
their section of Kansas. They are consigning 5
head of selected animals to the big sale to be
held at Haven, on Tuesday, November 11. Hiett
Brothers founded their herd with animals from
leading breeders and the cattle that go In this
sale will be of good quality with breeding to
match. For any Information or catalog of this

sale, write Harold Tonn, sale manager, Haven,

s, 0, KELl\[AN SHEEP DISPERSAl, SALE
to be held on farm near Kingman, November 14,
will Interest a lot of Kansas Farmer readers.
A choice otlerlng of Shropshlres and Ramboull
let8 will be otlered, all'ordlng an unusual op
portunity for beginners. Mr. Kelman started
with an orphan lamb when he was 10 years old;
and now after 18 years his 3-year-old son

promises to be It slii!epman. For catalog of this
sale write ¥r. Kelman at Kingman, R. 2.

Central Kansas lloods have made It Impossible
for the CENTRAL KANSAS IIDLKING SHORT
HORN BREEDERS to hold their sale at Man
hattan, Saturday of this week. Tl,le sale has
therefore been moved up to Saturday, No
vember 8. Interested breeders who have re

ceived their catalogs are reminded that there
are no changes In either consignors or cattle to
be sold. Those who have not received catalog
may have one by writing Roy A. Cook, In

dependence. In., or H. A. Rohrer, Junctlon,Clty,
Kan.

S, S, PWLLIPS HEREFORD DISPERSION
SALE. advertised In this Issue of Kansas
Farmer, directs attention to the popular lines
of breeding featured In this good herd. The herd
bulls are Matthews Regulator, a grandson of
Foster's Anxiety on sire's side, and dam aired
by a daughter of Regulator, a son of Repeater;
and Sequoia Anxiety 1st, a grandson of Beau

Geneva, close up In breeding to Distributer,
and on his dam's side a grandson of Foster's
Anxiety. Two hundred head of richly-bred Here
fords go In this sale. The date Is November 19,

FARRAR AND WILUAIIIS HOLSTEIN DIS
PERSAL SALE, at the fairgrounds. Topeka, on

Tuesday, November 10, Is a sale of high-class
good-producing, registered and high-grade Hol
steins. The offering must be seen to be appreci
ated. Seventy-five head sell, and Included with
the Farrar sale otlerlng Is a select draft from the
Grover Meyer herd at Basehor, and 3 head from
St. Mary's College. of St. Mary's. See the Farrar
and Williams cattle at farm adjoining Lyndon,
or get In touch quickly with W. H. Mott, sales
manager, of Herington.

TONNES TORKELSON AND SONS HOL
STEIN SALE should create more than average
Interest, as It Is a sale of high-producing Individ
uals. The herd average ,for the last 3 years, 2-
tlmes-a-day milking, D. H. I. A., Is 4�5.07 Ibs.
butterfat. Average test 3.81 per cent, Ninety
per cent of the herd has been built up from 2
foundation cows, Both were high producers, one

making 460 Ibs. butterfat at 13 years of age.
The other 707 '1bs. fat In 305 days. The sale ,Is
November 24. Write Herman Torkelson for a

catalog. and address hlm at Everest,

J. B, SHIELDS and his son, O. ,J. SHIELDS,
both of Loot Springs, have strong herds of
Polled and horned Herefords. The elder Shields
specializes In the Polled cattle, and his son has
both 'kinds. J. B. Shields, former president of
the American Pol1ed Hereford Breeders' Associa
tion, Is the oldest continual breeder at Polleds
In the United States. He has sold thousands of

good cattle and done more than most men In
his line In scattering good blood over Kansas
and other states. Plenty of Domino breeding
adds quallty and uniformity to the herds. The
Shield.' breed and sell good cattle at prices con

sistent with 'bloodlines and quality developed
over a period of nearly a half centuey, It Is
worthwhlJe to visit tIlelr herds.

YOUNO-STUNKEL
.

SHORTHORN SALE, at
the W. A. Young farm near Clearwater on

Thursday, November 13, should be ot Interest
to those Interested In better registered Short
horns. The offering consists of 50 head, 20 of

Kansas Farmer for November 1, 1941
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At WIllard Hal'! Farm, 'h lIW,I! East and
S North oJ

- Kingman. Kansas.
Friday. November 14
26 bred Shropshire ewes.

10 Shropshire ewe lambs.
10 bred Rambouillet ewes,

(All ewea will lamb after Januanrl, 194u2.JThis sale -offering Is well bred. The en

1I0ck sells, For catalog write

S. C. KELMAN, Jr.,
R. 2

.

KIngman. !'aa.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Central Kansas Holstein
Sale Postponed

On Account of FLOOD. New Date

Saturday, Nov. 1
Sale on the JOHN GERKE farm.

150 head sell,

W. H. MOTT
Herington. Kansas

THONYMA HOLSTEINS
��nr:.erol'e!�e.sllfh�:�s���t: �mol �':,s��
Ormsby Fobes, Winterthur and Man-O-War

�/l�d�r:�' D:hI'f. I�rt f::::�rJ'��s-¥h�ed a���
the best of type and are well grown. bur herd
Is now finishing Its 13th year of testing and
has avernrced over 400 Ibs. fat on twtce-a-dav

���IR�s �:-\IWt i�il�nt'i�l),se, ti�SAS

Holstein Cows and Heifers
For sale: Rejjlstered Holstein cows and belf-

'XI"OS���II�:� .t!:��h,c':..��e��hers to be fresh soon.

JOHN SCHU�R._NORTONVILLE. HAN.

DRESSLER'S RECORD HOLSTEINS
Cow. In herd are daulI'btera and g:randdaulbten or

the It.te', hlebelt buttertat record cow. Carmen Pelrl
Veaman, 1,018 lb•• fat. Bulll for 811e.

H. A. Dreeller. Lebo, Ran.

JERSEY CATTLE

BuyMissouriJerseys
Platte City, Mo.

Thursday, November 6
48 HEAD SELL 48

17 cows in milk-8 to freshen soon,
Open and bred heifers. 5 young
bulls, '(Registered and Unregis
tered) Tb. and Bang's Free. Write
for Catalog.
ALICE E. SMITH, Platte City, Mo.

Auctioneer: Bert Powell

REG. JERSEY BULLS
Read for Sen'lce - From proven

.

star bUll and out of hlgh-produclnu
dams. Tltese bulls are show bulls and
were winners at fall fairs. PRICED
TO SELL.'

CHAS, H. GII.LILAND
IIIAYETTA, R.I. KANSAS

AYRSHIRE CATTLE

The Central Kansas
Breeders· Ayrshire Sale

Ou"rc�:�vU�'i.'1,fy:s°,ii°J':'t'DX't.w�i'..Q���iJ'k�ut
at the State Fair Grounds, HUTCWNSON.
46 head of high-quality Registered Ayrshires
sell at auction. .

226 wesll�?�'l, JACKSO�ut�&1'�;'oD' Kan.

AYRSHIRE DAIRY CATTLE
Fastest Growing Dairy Breed

Write for literature or names of breeders with
stock for sale.
AYRSHIRE BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION

280 Center St.. Brandon, "t.

RED POLLED CATT;LE

LOCKE OFFERS RED POL'LS
a n::f.t:�ledu�'1:;,ru:,ef f;lr:kgm�O�Lt;';cg�ff:,�ni��
bulls at all ages. The real dual-purpose type I
have been breeding for 26 years.
G, W. LOCKE. DeGRAFF (Butler Co.), KAN.

DAIRY CATTLE
�--����--�--�---------��

FREE BULL Holstein, Guern-

�:�.eSh�O�d��
ot live S13 helfera, Sent subject lo approval.
Also carlots at older helfera.

Shawnee Dairy Cattle Co.. Dallas, Tens

SHROPSHIRE, RAMBOUILLET SHEEP
...... �/�

SHEEP SALE
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D. H. CLARK. proprietor of ELKHORN
SHORTHORN FARM. located at Douglass. an
nounces a draft sale from his good herd. sale
to be held on' the ranch 2 miles south and 1 east
of town, FrIday, November H. The otferln$
consists of a great lot of richly-bred cattle. The
3 bulls, Edellyn Radiant Command, Elkhorn
President, and Elkhorn Masterpiece, are being
featured In the sale announcement. All of these
bulls have enviable records in' the ahow ring,
at the biggest shows Including Chicago Inter
national, Illinois and Iowa state ratre, and the
American Royal. Mr. Clark has. since founding
his herd, been a top buyer at many of the
highest-priced sales In the entire country. To
make his first public sale attractive, he has
gone deep Into his herd and will give the public
a' chance to buy strictly top cattle.

Saturday. November 15, will be Shorthorn day
on the TOMSON FARM near Wakarusa, for that
Is the date 'of the annua! sale that has been held
on the farm for many years. With characteristic
modesty, Jim Tomson writes regarding the sale
advertiSing, "Don't spread It on too thick; the
cattle will speak for themselves. " Kansas Farmer
readers will appreciate this statement coming
as It does from a breeder of long experience
and with a knowledge of Shorthorns equal to
any breeder In the entire country. The offering
of 62 head will be the usual choice' lot of cattle
that sell In a Tomson sale. There will be -30
heifers, 10 cows, and 22 young bulls. Uniform
as to type and carrying tbe best line of breeding
possible. The catalog contains all worthwhile
Information, an.d statements therein can be re
lied upon. Write for a copy at once. Mention
Kansas Farmer when writing.

Kansas farmers, commercial 'cattle' growers.
and breeders wanting' new blood look forward
with Interest to tbe C-K RANCH ANNUAL
HEREFORD SALE to be beld on the rancb near
Brookville. November 17. C-K Ranch Herefords
have been well out In front at many of the
biggest 1941 fairs, and the lUUDe bloodlines that
created grand champions for thl8 firm wUl be In
cluded In the offering. Twenty of the 33 femalee
that sell will be bred, most .or them to C-K
Onward Domino, sire of the grand champion
bull at Kansas State Fair, also the sire of
many winners at this and other of the big
sbows. Many' of the show heifers will be In
cluded In the sale. C-K Ranch showed the grand
champion female at the big Oklahoma shows
at Oklahoma City and Muskogee. They also won
ten firsts In theae shows. Kansas Farmer read
ers who have attended the C-K Ranch sales In
the past will know what to expect this year.
Remember the date, Monday, November 17.

J. M. WILLIAMS AND SONS. well-known
and successful Hereford breeders, of Jennings.
announce a dispersion sale to be held at Oberlin,
Wednesday, November 12. The offering Is com

prlscd of 48 bead of Herefords. About half of
the offered cows average In age from II to 6
years old, coming from such well-known herds
as Coder, Fulscher and Mousel Bros., and
sired by such bulls as Prince Mischief, by New
Type, Master Anxiety, Beau Anxiety 4th, and
other noted stres. The Williams cattle have
been grown 'out In the open and are rugged.
thick and of splendid conformation. The young
bulls are sturdy, well-grown fellows, and many
uniform-type heifers are just old enough to
breed. The writer believes this sale will af
ford a most excellent opportunity for bcglnners
or others In need of replacement stock. See the
display announcement In this Issue and write
quickly for catalog. Sale will be held In com
fortable pavilion In Oberlin. on all-weather
roads.

Kansas Farmf!r for November' 1, 1941 21

Which are buill! and 16 are of serviceable age.
The females are all young and many have been
bred by either W. A. Young or E. L. Stunk�1 for
as many as 8 generattons. The catalog will give
you detailed information, and we suggest you
write to either of these owners for one. W. A.
Young gets hi. mall at Clearwater, and E. L.
Stunkel at Peck.

'Attention Is called to the G. D. SLUSS SAI.E
of registered Brown Swl.. cattle to be held on
the farm 4 miles south of El Dorado on High
ways 54 d.nd 77, '])uesday, Novembe,r 4. The
Sluss herd Is one of the oldest and strongest
herds In the entire country. No breeder that the
writer know. of has paid more attention in the
selection or high-record sires. The herd has
been- carefully culled from year to year. A
choice selection has been picked for this sale,
and an Invitation Is extended to all who like
Brown Swl.s cattle to attend. Sale day will be
near when this Is read, so don't walt for catalog.
One will be handed you when you arrive on 'the"
farm.

First Annual Sale November 11ARMISTICE
DAY

At VALLEY VIEWS FARM. 6 Miles Southwest of Haven

S2 HEAD
-selected from members of our asso
ciation located in the big Hereford
section of Kansas; descendants of such
great sires as Bocaldo 6th, followed
by the best WHR bloodlines and other
noted strains. Dominos and Stanways.
15 bulls from 10 to 24 months old.

36 females-cows with calves at foot.
bred heifers and yearling heifers.

COME - to Haven, the center of
Hereford activity.

All cattle Tb. and abor
tion tested.

Fann on all-weather
roads, sale Wlder cover.

CONSIGNORS

Elmer Dieks
Hiett Bros.

IPolled Herefords I
Lawerence Cooley
Clinton Koontz
W. H. Schlickau
Harry Schlickau
A. R. Schlickau
Asa Koontz
W. H. Tonn

Harold TODD

For CatalQg Address HAROLD TONN, Secretary a�d �le Manager, Haven (Reno County), Kan.
Auctioneers: CoL Fred Reppert;·Col. Harold TOnD

HEREFORD CATTLE

1931--CedarLawnFann--1941
Fo; sale: six registered Hereford cows.

Four grade cows. dehorned and bred. One
due to calve soon. Two Hereford bull calves.

AJ�O P'::611J:.'i.rdR�u�\:t .t;�,�,,::, :u�zf�;S�upert 25th). He fs a Reglster-of-�erlt sire.
Am keeping his heifers.

S. D. 1I11LLER. CONWAY, KANSAS

Hereford Bulls-Hereford Heifers
Hazlett and WHR bloodliDes. Yearling., 2·

bt�·���� �� ��;�����-'l!�er���s,0:'':1.fer8 of

LEON A. WAITE 81; SONS. WINFIELD. KAN,

Hereford Bulls for Sale
Registered" pasture-grown. Priced to sell.

Borne ready for service.
s. Ill. PARKS. IS05 Wayne St.. TOPEKA. KAN.

POLLED HEREFORD CATTLE

Polled and Horned Hereford Heifers
For sale: 10 registered Hereford heifers from

17 months to 2 years old; 5 are horned and 5

X;:o�lrld �etl "t.�rt'i: �ll��fe?f c'J:fve�er1.p��llt
!:3f'a���tR�g�"oe��a��t h���·Af.�nC:l'va,,�e f�J::!
January to May. See us or write
J. B. Shields 81; O. J. Shields. Lost Springs. Kan.

200 HEAD SELL IN COMPLETE
DISPERSION

Herd Bulls
Cows With, Calves

Bred &
Open Heifers

pratt, Kan., Wednesday, November 19 �"

3 HERD SIRES: Mathew Regulator 4th; Big Boy and Domlno Boy.
18 YEARLING BULLS: Breeder, rancher and farmer can use these well
grown, good-type bulls.

59 COWS WITH CALVES: Or soon to calve. Carefully culled over a

period of years. Most of them are Foster Farms and Mathews extraction.

60 YEARLING AND 2-YEAR-OLD HEIFERS: The older of these are
bred and the 60 head range from 10 to 24 months of age. They are sired
by our best bulls.
A catalog will be sent on request, write to the owner

S. S. PHILLIPS, PRATT, KANSAS
Auctioneers: Roy Johnston, B9yd Newcom, Art McAnarney

ANGUS (JATTLE

,
WramDes· Reg. Angus

Herd eBtablls'b.ed 30 years. Blackblrds{ Queen
Mothers, etc. Black Boy 2nd (472674) n serv
Ice; assisted by a son of EUAXUB.-Cholce young
bulls for sale; calves to serviceable ages.
B. A. WRAlIlPE ,. SONS. YateR Center. Kan.

Choice Angus Bull Calves
-ready to wean. Registered, $75.00 to $100.00
during the next 30 days.
VERN ALBRECHT. Sl\nTH CENTER. RAN.

Little La Ha Ranch Angus
Try a range and milking stratn of Angus. A
few young sires left at $55 each. 75 miles east of
Trinidad, Colorado. Adres ..
lIms. RUTH BROWN. KIlIl. COLORADO

BULLS FOR SALE

PERCHERON HORSES

Eshelman Offers Percherons
Regl.tered Percheron StalUons. lIlares and

Flhles. Good individuals with best of breeding.
H. G. ESHELlllAN. SEDGWIGK. KANSAS

STALLIONS AND JACKS

Hereford
Oberlin, Kansas,

Wednesday, Nov. 12
We will offer 48 head of rcglstered Herefords

�:O�lo:�c�o����6n�lryOd��ci�·n Choe�3s h:�ecg���
Fulscher and Mousel. Our herd bulls used were
Prince Mischief by The New Type, Master
Anxiety 7th by Foster's Anxiety 42nd, Beau
Beauty 23rd by Beau Promlno 25th, and Fos
ter Farms' Beau Anxiety 4th by Foster Anxiety
133 with a Real Prince Domino dam. There
are 15 lots by this latter bull and 9 cows are
bred to him for fall and early winter calves.

Dispersion

OPPORTUNITY ALWAYS KNOCKS IN A DISPERSION
22 cows, average age 5·6 years, regular and consistent producers.
11 yearling bull calves, sturdy and well grown.
7 two-year-old heifers rcady to breed to that choice herd bull of yours.
8 YQarling heifers.
Cows are sired by such bulls as Real Prince Domino S3rd, Anxiety Jr. Advance Mischief. 'and Prince Mlschlcf. Several with Anxiety Jr. dams. Some calves at foot now, othersby Bale day, and to calve this fall and winter.

T�� crJ�rJ': r6el�nl'L���II�':::'�a��e��nim�a�;�s. beglnnlng at 1 p. m., Central Standard

For Catalogs Address Edgar L Williams, Jennings, Kansas

J. 'M. Williams & Son, Jennings, Kansas
Fred Reppert. Auctioneer

Roan Stallion for Sale
7 years Old. 5-year-old smooth-built jack, proven
good. 19-month-old, good-sized jack. 4 jennets.

BOY IIl0YER. COFFEYVILLE. KAN.

T. HOBART 1I1eVAY HOLSTEIN DISPJi:R
SAL SALE. at Hutchinson on Monday, Novem
ber 10, I.. a sale well worth attending if yOU
want high-class, high-producing Holsteins. The
cntlre grade herd of T. Hobart McVay sells
along with some purebreds that from viewpoint
of pedigree and Individual merit are considerable
above the average. Sires from herds that have
made most excellent records are being used in
the breeding program at tbe McVay farm. When
We consider that the dam of one of the McVay
sires had 986 Ibs. of fat and the other sire had
as a dam a cow that made 783 lbs., we can
readily see what kind of production we might
find In this sale offering. Several young bulls
from high-record dams sell. These, of course,
Qre registered. Included with the McVay gradesv
Will be seve rat registered cows carefully selected
[rom herds In Pratt and Reno county. The sale
Will be held at;.the fairgrounds at Hutchinson. !
Additional Information may be obtained by
writing the sales, manager, W. H. Mott, of Also choice heifers, bred and open. From a

Herington. Remembe�head sell.
I her'k.wt�s"B���Wt, t'luli'illk.ea��SAS

There always has been an excellcnt Interest I!n any breed of cattle In K,,:nsas that Is hornless. GUERNSEY CATTLErhat Is why we are sure that IIlcCREREY
BROTHERS POLLED SHORTHORN SALE will

-�����������������

create additional Interest In this breed. A. B. 4 Guernsey Heifer Calves $110and W. P. McCrerey have been actively en- Four choice welt-sturted unreg latered Guernsey heltergaged in this business for 20 years. '!'hey calves $110. AU express ehargus paid by us. Also regishaven't said a lot about their Polled Shorthorns; le,'ed bull cnlves. Lookout Farm, Lake Geneva. WI ••
but year after year have been selllns their sur-
Plus males at prices that were not high, but
"atlsfactory. They milked the cows, SlId many,
of them have been good producers at the pall.
Not Polled Milking Shorthorns but just good
beef -Bhorthorne that helped the farm Income by
the milk they produced. Their herd, Is 100 per
cent. hornless, no scurs or horn Indications of
any kind. They have been that way for years.The cows In the herd have been regular produc
ers, and those selling In the November 7 sale
are just that kind. Several good young bulls of

:Ieslrable colors sell. Labor to care for this herd
a not available and a reduction Is necessary.They sell In just farm condition, and no fancy
rrlces are expected. Write quickly for a eata

tObs. Addre8S them at Hiawatha. the place where
e sale will bs held. Mention Kansas Farmer When Writing Advertisers
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State Champions

C-K Challenger Domino 19th C-K Miss Royal Domino 46th

The Grand Champion Bull and the Grand Champion Fe
male at the Kansas State Fair were members of the C-K
Show Herd which has represented Kansas so well at the

major shows this fall.

MONDAY NOVEMBER 17
W'e Are Selling

33 FEMALES

• • ••

20 BULLS • • ••

These include several individuals from our show herd and
others closely related to them. Many of the bred heifers
were mated to C-K Onward Domino - sire of the bull
pictured.

Send for a Catalog
And plan to be at C-K Ranch on November 17 to inspect

our breeding herd and the best group of sale cattle it has
been our pleasure to offer at our regular auction. For

catalog write

C·K Ranch Brookville, Kansas
Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas FarmerA. \V. Thompson, Auctioneer

Consignment Sale of Milking Shorthorns
Pratt, Kansas,

Wednesday, Nov. 12
1 p. m.

FIFTY HEAD of 50-50 1\IILK and
BE}�F CATTLE. Consigned by 22 lead
ing breeders of Kansas.

7 Mature Cows-all fresh recently.
10 Young Cows-6 fresh or near.
2 Bred Heifers-4 Open Heifers-10 Heifer Calves.
A 3-year-old Bull-Darn's average 13,636 milk, 546 fat.
Six 1940 Bulls-ready for service.
Four Baby Bulls-from top cows.

PRINCIPAL CONSIGNORS:
J. "T. lUcFarland, Steding G. E. Roberts, Pratt·
Joe A. }'ox, St. John Charles Heinze, Wilson
lIIavlew Farms, Hudson \V. S. lUi.chler, Bloomington
E, L. \Valker, Fowler John S. Hoffman, Ensign
A. N. Johnson, Assaria Retnuh Farms, Geneseo
George Ha.biger, Lyons Knackstedt Bros., Conway

ForCatalogWrite HARRY H. REEVES, SaleMgr., R. 4, Hutchinson, Kan.
Auctioneers: Boyd Newcom, Chas. Cole, Art McAnarney

100 REGISTERED SHORTHORNS
Will Be Sold at Fair Grounds in Riverside .Park

lola, Kan., M'onday, November 17
Sale begins at 12 noon.

This is the annual sale of Shorthorns from .the
farms of DWIGHT c. DIVERt CHANUTE, KANSAS.

ROLLS IN SERVICE IN SALE
Browndale Pride 2014498 67 Breeding-age cows and heifers, many with
Roan Sultan 1866171 ·calf by side or to calf during fall and winter.

�::���:::e S�'J'':-����e;di9Jm316 �� ;:::i�ghg�I��
Cattle are in farm condition and this sale offers one of the best oppor

tunities in Kansas this year to buy good Shorthorns at reasonable prices.
Address inquiries for catalog to

DWIGHT C. DIVER, CHANUTE. KANSAS
Auctioneer: Chas. Cole, Welllngton, Kansas

Kansas Farmer for November 1, 1941
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Rain and more rain, mud roads and washouts
didn't keep all the buyers away from the
OLARENCE I\lILL}:R DUROO SALE, at Alma
on October 20. Many more buyers and bidders
would have been present under favorable road
conditions but under the weather handicap hogs
were sold to 9 states besides Kansas. Forty
boars were sold for an average of $72, with a

general average of $65.72 on 49 head of boars
and gilts. With competition keen, Kansa9 buy
ers were able to secure 19 head of the low-down.
broad-backed, deep-sided, good-hammed boars
and gilts sold. Bert Powell and James T. Mc
Culloch, auctioneers, sold the offering In just
a little more than 2 hours, whleb Indicates the
Interest In the auction. Kansas buyers were �e
Weisner, Ellis; Karl Noff, Alma; E. C. Kastner,
Wamego; Frank Slead, Neosho Rapids; A. F.
Stuewe. Alma; Seaman Future Farmers, To
peka; Howard Good, Perry; Robert Crowe, Bur
llngame; Fred Moes, Muscotah; F. A. Oster
kamp, Watervllle; George Elmer, Walnut; Roy
Rusk, Watervllle; George Parsons, Manhattan;
W. C. Kanlper, MlIler; Fred Gnodt, Alma; Verne
Albright, Smith Center; W. S. Hawk, Effing
ham.

Thirty years ago WALTER AND ALBERT
SOHLICK.4.U, farmers llvlng near the thriving
little town of Haven, In Reno county, engaged
In the business of breeding registered Hereford
cattle. Five years later, W. H. TONN founded
his herd. From these original herds, dozens of

others have been eatablished, until now within
a radius of 6 miles there are almost 100 head
of registered Herefords. The energy of the above
breeders and others that have started In later
years resulted In sates to buyers In more than
20 states. Members of the local association have
for years sold at the big sales held at Denver,
Ft. Worth, and Los Angeles, Calif. The prices
received and the high-priced bulls often brought
back from these sales Is a sufficient guarantee
of the kind that are bred In the Haven sector.
Many of the cattle that sell In the association's
first annual sale on Armistice Day have de
scended from bulls purchased early from the
Robert Hazlett herd. In recent years WHR bulls
have been brought to the locality; single breed
ers have had as many as 3 from this herd. Nine
leading breeders have gone deep Into their herds
to guarantee a worthwhile offering for this
their first sale. Remember the date, Tuesday,
November 11. For catalog write Harold Tonn,
sale manager, Haven. Mention Kansas Farmer
when writing.

In order not to disappoint prospective old and
new buyers, Shorthorn breeders of North Central
Kansas listed their best surplus animals, bulls,
heifers and cows. for the big SECOND AN
NUAL SHORTHORN ASSOCIATION SALE to
be held at Beloit, Wednesday, November 19.
Twenty-two leading breeders of the territory
allowed the sale committee to select choice cat
tie from their herds for this sale. Almost be
fore the committee had left, some of the farm's

private sale buyers appeared, and without doubt

everyone of the 45 head listed could have
gone Into new owner's hands, but for the de
termination and promise to hold them for the
above sale. The writer knows personally every

consignor and has visited several times the
different herds. No more useful lot of cattle of

any breed will bc collected for a sale this year.
Then the slogan In the advertisement, "Make
yourdollars buymore,

" should attract buyers who
have spent huge sums of money for cattie just
because they were offered by prominent breeders
and showmen. The offering was carefully se

lected. health and breeding performances guar
anteed by men of known Integrity. Twenty
five bulls all ready for service, and 20 cows and

heifers, from the best bloodlines of the Short
horn breed. Six head of choice Polled bulls are

consigned by Jos. Baxter, of Clay Center, and

Clyde Miller. of Mahaska. The large number of

consignors and different bloodlines makes It

·Imposslble to describe pedigrees here. The cat

alog tells an Interesting story. Free for the

asking. Wrltei:dwln Hedstrwn, secretary, Clay
Center, for your copy.

SHORTHORN CATTLE
�

-SHORTHORNS-
YO��g h;::11s. °fhl�oadre ��5egy ��v�����
lilcce. Dams carry a strong Infusion of
rowndale blood. Age 10 to 23 months; crlcedr�g �gJl��dA�:fr'e::.nfor��\e�fH�ld��at�e:t

credited for Bang's and Tb. Write

PHILIP H. STUDER, ATWOOD. KANSAS

Shorthorn Cattle for Sale
Bred and open heifer.. , mostly reds. Also one

7 months old. Good quality and excellent breed-
Ing, .J,OIlN A. LORRENTZ, I\loundridge, Han.

Lacy Offers Shorthorn Bulls
mJ�tN�O�la�ds��e� �� t"'{,�ef(Jlf:'�I':.�S·J.�n�u�

. Destiny and G F Victorious.
E. C. lACY & SON, I\ULTONVALE. KAN.

Shorthorn Bulls for Sale
H. W. ESTES, Sitka. Kansas .

�r.oh"y"g..��llb�I�:n8stg r��ll;;;;,�{�s.Modern St�r.
POLLED SHORTHORN CATTLE

Banbury's Polled Shorthorns
No public sale. 25 head, all classes at pri-

vate sale. Cows. calves, helfera and bulls.
s. C. BANBURY, PLEVNA, HAN.

.

MILKING SHORTHORN (JATTLE
. ,

�

Milking.Shorthorns
ye��.�r(l. ��I�:�·l ;:.:'rlp;�et�i���s.co';�e...,onc"o':;
are granddaughters of Retnuh Roan Duke.

H. E. STUCKY. MOUNDRIDGE, HAN.

Milking Shorthorn Bulls
�:"G.llr; b�\}Mro� M�tMv��r��nOf2�N�· 4Sift�
daughters out of Betty Lee RM-All American.
BEN WASSENBERO, MARYSVILLE, KANSAS

Grandale Milking Shorthorn Cattle
;o��. re/���e'i'i.�p��rl��n'n�lll��,. one red and one

BEN 1\1. EDIGER. INlIfAN, KANSAS
(Farm 1 mile north and 3* miles west.)

DUBOC JERSEY HOGS

Duroc Boars-�The Popular Type
By that we mean the kind that buyers liked so

well In October .eale, If rou failed to li.et to our
sale we still have some of hosewlde-bac ed\,deep-bodied, good-hammed SPrinlk-farrOWed

' oars.
Reg. and Immune-. Clarence II Iller, Alma, Ban.

FANCY SPRING BOARS
Two outstanding l.earllnf boars. The deep,

thick, smooth, easy- eeder Ind. Fall&Igs. Ace
of Diamond breedlnN' Sow and litter. red BOWB
andJ.llts. R�tere . Immuned. Price ri!liht.• 1\1. S PRERD, LYONS, KAN AS

-

Try Huston's Thicker Durocs
Boars all sizes. Stout built. Ori'i!nal shorter-

leg�ed, easler-feedln5 �pe. New lood for old

��Yp�'!'Jr�n.2J���o�:f. "caf.fl���ri>'hg��.I�g'��:�
a breeder. W. R. HUS'rON, Americus, Banoas.

Duroc Spring Boars
teR�rN-o��dbyh���ygr���I'i,�ai.Il)����n ������;
owned by Clarence Miller.
J. O. STEWART & SON, AMERIOUS, KAN.

UTILITY DUROCS
March boars sired by Top Ace by Top Row and Orion

Grandmaster. We are now booking orders for Sept. plgl
[or later delivery. SH ERWOOD BROS •• Concordia. Kan.

POLAND CHINA HOGS

POLAND CHINA BOARS
Sired by Market Star, 1st sr. yrl. at Hutchln-

BOn; others by a son of AdmIration. Weanling
pigs for November delivery. Now booking orders
for bred "lIts.
W. A. DAVIDSON & SON, SIMPSON, HANSAS

Elmo Valley Poland Chinas
WI��, ����tl:,fkl���s§�f��'i,o��;e��')fgIJ�e sPr'ld
by a Broadcloth-bred boar. Immuned and readY
to go. J. J. HARTMAN &: SON, Elmo (Dickin-
son County), l{anS8S.

Better Feeding Polands
Short-legged, deep-bodied, April boars.

F. E. WITTUJ.\I " SON, CALDWELL, KANSAS.

Poland China B'oars
of champion breeding. Serviceable age.

I,EONARD O. FOWLER, R. 8,' Russell, Han.

SPOTTED POLAND CHINA HOGS

Brown Offers Spotted Boars
A choice lot of siring boars, correct type and

CarrYI� the breed ns of the best the breed af-
fords. rices consistent with quality. Vaccinated.
D. W. BROWN, VAI,LEY OENTER, HANSAS

Fieser's Spotted Polands
For sale: 1 fall boar, 10 SPri')f boars, 1 uuer

of weaned pigs. Vaccinated an ready to Sh,&'Registered. EARL" EVERETT FIESE ,

Norwich (Kingman Oount)·.), Kansas.

I

AUCTIONEERS

BERT POWELL
AUCTIONEER .

LIVESTOCK AND REAL ESTATE
1581 Plass Avenue Topeka, :6�

Harold Tonn, Aucfioneer
HAVEN (Beno County). KANSAS
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Capper Publications,· Ine.,
Bonds
A prospectus issued by Capper Pub

lications, Inc., offers the readers of
Kansas Farmer the following:

-$5,000,000.00-
(1) First mortgage 5% per cent

bonds payable in ten years. .

(2) First mortgage 5 per cent bonds

payable in five years.
(3) First mortgage 4% per cent

bonds payable in one year.
(4) First mortgage 4 per cent cer

tificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

tions of $100, $500 and $1,000, and the
Certificates are issued in denomina
tions of $50, $100 and $500. The pres
ent sale price of any of these bonds or
certificates is par without premium or

other cost.
This announcement is neither an of

fer to sell, nor a solicitation of offers
to buy any of these securities. The of

fering is made only by the prospectus,
copies of which may be obtained by
writing to Capper Publications, Inc.,
Topeka, Kansas. Such requests will be
answered promptIy.-Adv.

-

B

HAMPSHIRE HOGS

HAMPSHIRES l ::uii!ig:oars
Now offering spring boars and fall pigs. either

sex. The pigs are all sired br, a half brother to

MCClu�1uia��Ri�I���o��� :k�rws�� write.

McCLURE'S HAMPSHIRES
Fa�Fr��n��r:n�l�u�h Kr..'::;�n.fur.r:: o�sA���
�et-of-slre 1941 Nebraska State Fair). Jrispee-
Ion b�v��dilICCI,URE, REPUBLIO, KAN.
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o. I. C. HOGS

Registered o. I. C. Swine
Fifty boars and gilts, from 50 Ibs. up. Long

bodied TY'ijpe. Good Individuals. Write or visit.
CECIL ODOE" SON, PENALOSA, KAN•.
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Royal Steer at $3.10 a Pound
(Continued from Page 8)

tan. Casement also placed first with a
carlot of fat H;erefords, and T. I. Mudd,
Gorham, took a first in the farm baby
beef production class.
Among the juniors at the·American

Royal, Grant Poole, Manhattan, re
ceived the $100 Star F:'armer award
for Kansas in Vocational Agriculture
groups. Grant has held several impor
tant omces inhis 3-year-Future Farmer
experience, including a vice presidency
for Kansas F. F. A. Due to his high
scholastic standing he was elected to
theNationalHonor Society, and In 19*0
was awarded· a Union Pacific scholar
ship. Grant has followed good produc
tion practices and his livestock shows
good care and management. His cattle
and hogs are purebred and his chick
ens are certified. His net worth from
his projects is $1,866.74. He does aU
kinds of farm work, building, repair
ing, landscaping, and, as a hobby, has
gone in for photography. American
Farmer boys from Kansas for 1941 in
clude Raymond Kaup, Smith Center;
Harold McKinney, Coldwater, and Carl
Beurskens, Neodesha.
Best swine judge in the junior sec

tion of the American Royal was Eldon
FInch, of Ottawa. Winning team in
judging Hoisteins came from Kansas

and included Edwin Regier, of New
ton, and Robert Blosser and Herman
Renlch, of Hesston. Ed Hull, of Reese,
took a first on a 925-pound Hereford
steer which sold later for 16% cents.
Many interesting spots showed up

in the sales. The grand champion bar
row, a Chester�White' owned by Bobby
Telford, StUlwater, Okla., brought $55
a hundred. Grand champion pen of
barrows, shown by Kansas State Col
lege, brought $13.25. Top in the fat
cattie sale was $16, while in the feeder
cattle end It reached $20.50.
The girls' judging team from Kan

sas State College beat Oklahoma in
the annual meat judging tilt. High in
dividual was Petrena Addington, Al
toona. Her teammates were Freda
Butcher, Coldwater, and Helen Drake,
Corbin, all coached by Prof; D. L.
Mackintosh of the college.

Attention!
Fistula Sufferers
TheMcClearyClinic,1141ElmsBlvd.,

Excelsior Springs, Mo., Is putting out
an up-to-the-minute 122-page book on

Fistula, Piles (Hemorrhoids), related
ailments and colon disorders. You can
have a copy of this book by asking for
it on a postcard sent to the above ad
dress. No charge. It may save you
much suffering and money.Write today.

W. A. LEWIS' DISPERSION

SALE OF MILKING SHORTHORNS
Sale held at fa,l'm, S miles north

and 2Yz miles east .of CULLISON,
KANSAS, and '7 mlles west and S
north and Yz east of

Pratt. Kansas�
Tuesday, November 11
45 Head of Registered

Animals Self
...

W. A. LEWIS. CULLISON. KANSAS
Auctioneers: Newcom, Cole, McAnarney

. 1

Postponed 'Milking Shorthorn Sale
Because of Central KIUlS8S floods, theMlIklng Shorthorn sale to be held at

Polled Shorthorns at -Auction
Sale held at the Lacroix sale bam, Yz mile
west of IDawatha on Highway 86--startlng
at 1 o'clock.

Hiawatha, Kansas
Friday, November 7
30 Lots �� :��S

TIlE BULLS: 3-year-old red herd alre COUNT SULTAN. (A ThlematP-bred bulL) 17mOJ;the red bull, NONPARIEL DIAMOND. 8 red and roan bulls. age 4 to 12 months.TIlE FElIIALE8: 2 cows and 1 heifer wIth calves at side. 'FIve 2-year-old bred helfen.:Jdea��s.helfen and 2 he.lfera 6 montha of age. 7 bred cows all desirable ages. Colora, re�s'rIlE OJ:I'FEJUNG SELLING: They are 1000;: Polled, (no scure). They_ are the bee f·-typeShorthoms and several cowa are broke to mil'. and have good udders. THIEMAN-ACHEN�AbCH-HULTINE bloodUnes In our herd .•. Registered and seUlng In just farm condition .• • and· Bang's tested. Labor Shorta&e. Makes Thill Sale N""""8ary. Send for catalog to·

M�CREREY BROS.,· R. 4, HIAWATHA, KANSAS
Auctloneero: Bert Powell and Carter Dickenson

Owners

Second Annual
North Central
Kansas
Shorthorn Sale

Beloit, Kansas, Wednesday, November 19
45 Head, Inspected and selected from 22 of the leading herds of this

territory. _

25 Bulls ready for service. One tried Herd Bull bred by Tomson Bros.
6 good colored Polled Bulls.

.

20 Females, Bred Cows and Heifers and Open Heifers.
The ·breeders and consignors whose names are listed below have per

. mttted the committee to select some of the best individuals in their herds
in order that this sale might be a desirable place to secure improving
sires and satisfactory females.

G. V. Williams, Hunter E. C. Lacy, Miltonvale
Johnson Bros., Delphos Meall Bros., Cawker CityIt. R. Walker & Son, Osborne J. M. Nielson & Son, MarysvllleJulius· Olson, Leonardvllle Edwin Hedstrum, Clay Center
W. H. Molyneaux, Palmer Ed Visser, Riley
Alfred Tasker, Delphos Robert W. Lukins, Beloit
Donald Tasker, Delphos W. T. Molyneaux, Palmer
John H. Ross, Clay Center Andrew Peterson, Beloit
Oscar E. Nelson, Ada Karl Lenhart, Clay Center
John W. Bishop, Delphos Clyde-Miller, Mahaska
S. B. Amcoats, Clay Center Jos. Baxter & Son, Clay Center
If in the market for good useful Shorthorns, don't overlook this sale.

For catalog write EDWIN HEDSTRUM, Secretary, Clay Center, Kan.
Anctil.: las. T. lI(cCullooh, Bert PoweU JeslIe R. John.on with Kansas Fanner

Make Your Dollars Buy More - Be at Beloit November 19

Two Important Shorthorn Sales

Young·Stunkel
Registered Shorthorn Sale

Sale held under cover at the W. A.
YOUNG FARM, 1 mile east and 4
miles north of

20 BULLS: 16 serviceable-age bulls,
4 bulls 10 months old. Bulls for the
purebred or commercial breeder.

30 FEMALES: All young females, nothing over 5 years old. Bred and
open heifers and a few cows with calves at foot. (All animals bred on the
farm from 1 to 8 generations.) A Tb. and Bang's tested herd. Write
for catalog to

At Elkhorn Ranch,
DObglas, Kan.,

Friday, November 14
I will oITer 40 select Shorthorns, 28

heifers and 14 young bulls. Sons and
daughters of Imp. Cruggleton Welling
ton, top bull In the 1935 International
sale: Divide Gold Coin -and Elkhom
l'resldent by Divide Proud Goldspur.
The heifers of breeding age are bred

to the Great Edellyn Radiant Command,
acquired In the Tlios. E. Wilson sale, by
Edellyn Command.
I extend a cordial Invitation to stock

men everywhere to attend the- sale. You
will find a useful oITerlng of the most
desired bloodlines sired by top-rankingbulls.
Douglas Is on U. S. Highway 77. 12

miles south of Augusta and 18 miles
north of Winfield. Elkhorn Ranch Is one
mile east of the highway, two miles
south of Douglas.

Sale Begins at 12 :30

DILLARD H. CLARK
Douglas, Kan.

A. W. Thompson and J. E. Halsey,
Auctioneers

M FEMALESI 24 youn,; cows giving milk: 10 heifers, 2 years and younger. You will beImpressed with the MIlking. ShQrthom type we have been breeding over a long period oftime. The well-balanced uddel'll will appeal to those wanting both milk and beef. Brookside
breeding predominates In this herd.

.

11 BULLS: Servtce-age bulls and younger. They range In age from mall calves to 18months. A catalog tella you In detatl about this sales offering. Write for one to

Manhattan, Kansas, October 25,
.has been moved up to

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 8
Same place, same cattle. An otrering unexcelled for breeding and

utillty. Keep your catalog or, if you don't have one, write ROY A COOK,Independence, Iowa; o� H. A. ROHRER, Junction City, Kansas.

w. It. YOUNG & SON
Clearwater, Kan.

At Wakarusa, Kan.,
Saturday, November 15
We oITer 35 females and 22 young bulls,

representing our choicest families. show
Ing up to 7 generations of our breeding,
the get of l'roud Archer, l'roud l\larks
man, Village Count and Goldspur Baro
net, all great sires.
5 young cows with calves at foot.
As a special attraction we have con

signed Village Count, along with 32 of
his get. We are retaining one of his sons.
and a group of his heifers for use In our
herd. Village Count Is one of the out
standing sires of the day. a red of great
SUbstance, smooth finish, carrying a

heavy coat of hair, and he transmits
these characteristics to his calves with
remarkable uniformity. Plan to be with
us on sale day. Eight club heifers will
be offered.

Sale Starts at 12 :30

TOMSON BROTHERS
Wakarusa, Kan •

Thompson and Halsey,
Auctioneers

Clearwater, Kan.
Thursday, Nov. ·13

E. L. STUNKEL & SON
Peck, Kan.

-



May Cause a Serious Disease
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RABBIT FEV,ER, called Tularemia,
by physicians, always a matter of

interest to the hunter and butcher, is
increasingly so in the fall. A letter

recently received describes a bad case:

"I was taken very sick 2 days after clean
ing the rabbit, with chills and fever and"
that terrible pain all over my body. Had a

temperature of 104 and 105 and remained
like that for a month. Had ulcers on' my
hand and under my arm. one after an

other. I lost 50 pounds weight in the month
I was in bed. I have had several blood
tests taken, and they indicate that I still
have It in my system. The worst thing
about it is that it takes so long to recover.
I am writing this for the benefit of those
who do not realize the seriousness of the
disease and urge everyone to be careful
about handling wild animals; not only rab
bits. but squirrels. skunks, and other wild
animals may have It."

'

This is a timely warning. Attacks of
Tularemia do not affect every patient
so disastrously, but we have all learned
that it is no laughing matter. The old
advice about precautions still holds

good. Don't handle wild rabbits with
out the protection of rubber gloves and
especially don't attempt to dress them.
Make sure of thoro cooking when pre
paring them for food. Let hunters be

especially wary of any rabbit that
seems slow in its motions.
A person handling rabbits or squir

rels should promptly call for medical
aid if any sores or ulcers develop on

hands or arms. The bright spot in the

picture is the possible protection your
doctor may give by prompt use of
sulfanilamide.
Rabbit fever is called Tularemia be

cause the first cases were reported
from Tulare county, Calif. It is now

widespread thruout the United States.
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Removing "Liver Spots"
Please advise me in regard to brown

splotches or liver spots on a woman's Jace,
Is there anything that will clear the com

plexion and remove the spotsr=-R, A. Y.

Persistence in the daily bath, with
vigorous rubbing of the skin of the
whole body, is a good measure. The
bowels should be kept open by properly
regulated diet, the food should be well
masticated, and the patient should
drink at least 6 glasses of water daily.
If she has any defects of the generative
organs, they should receive attention.
Usually such spots have nothing to do
with the liver and can be removed only
by building up the general health of
the whole system.

Important Rule for Piles
Please give me a remedy for piles. I

have been bothered for 2 months with pile
tumors of some kind that bother me at
times and then go away for a few days to
come again, more painful each time.
B. J. R.

There is just one rule for palliation
-don't strain at stool. When these
spells of trouble threaten, get the aid

Speedy Sheep Shearer

Champion sheep shearer of Ka�sas is'Jack
McBryer, center, of Eskridge, seen here as

he received $32 in cosh and a trophy belt
• from C. G. Elling, left, superintendent of

,heep at the Kansas State Fair. McBryer
won the title in competition before the
grandstand during the big 1941 fair, in

Hutchinson.
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RABBIT every 'day until no help is needed. A
necessary precaution is to make sure

that all prolapsed tissue is oiled and

pushed back into the rectum after the
bowels move. If there is much soreness

it is well to use a soothing suppository.
Remember that the cure of piles is not
difficult if you consult a good doctor.

do away with the danger, If there Is any?
-Mrs. G.

Ptomaine polsonlng is a termwrongly
used. The safe rule is to avoid eating
all foods that show indications of spoil
ing, even tho boiling such foods for a
few minutes does away with every
danger but Botulinus. That is not com
mon, but when it does occur it is so

deadly that I would not advise taking
a chance.Acidity Upsets Easily

Whnt causes excessive acidity In the urine?
-M. J. C.

Normal urine is faintly acid and the
acidity is easily increased. If you drink
an insufficient amount, sweat pro
fusely, or eat heartily of lean meats
and other nitrogenous food, the acidity
becomes more marked. The acidity of
urine is not a test of great Significance
because it can be' upset so easily,

Safe, Effective Eyewash
We often use an eyewash when work

l11g In the dust and winds. Can you recom
mend a good onev=-F, R. M.

For a plain eyewash nothing com

pares with a solution of boracic acid,
One level teaspoon of the powder' dis
solved in a half pint of water makes a

proper mixture. It may be used ,l;Iafely
and eife,ctively in the ,ey,es of, a: .baby,

'

of a fountain syringe. Use from a pint
to 3 pints of soapy water, at about

body temperature, to soften the mass

and wash it out. After the first admin
istration clear water will do, once

daily, and it may be reduced a little in

temperature and a little in quantity

Avoid Spoiled Foods
What about Ptomaine poisoning In using

tomatoes and fruit that nre spoiling or have
turned sour? I refer to that which has been
In glass jars. Does boiling them over well

1/ you wish a medical question answered, en.

close a 3·cent stamped, sell-addressed envelope
with your question to Dr. C. H. Lerrigo, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka, Kansas.

FEATURES

2.

Large Steel Trough I) ft. Ion11"
gives 10 full feet of feedmg
space.

Inturned Jlps keep birds from
wasting leed. Smooth edges
prevent injU!y to birds.

Sturdy legs are properly placed
80 birds cannot upset the feeder.

Troug'll htgh oft floor to keep
dirt ou� of feed. Wire grill
makes trough roost proof.
Grill hinged to trough for easy
cleaning and fllllng.
Smooth, strong wood perches
easily support the birds.

3.
4.

5.

6.
WITH "OIJR PURCHASES OF

GOOCH'S BESI POULTRY FEEDS
*Greatest Poultry Profit Opportunity

In Y Now is the tlmc to get your flock into con
ears dition for cold weather, and the long lay

Ing period ahead. Feed them Gooch's Best Laying Mash
Feeds to help put them into the hen house In top shape
for sustained heavy egg production'. GOOCH'S BEST
Feeds are designed to do Just that, and when fed or
mixed with your home grafns they provide a well bal
anced egg making ration. They are extra rich In health
protecting vitamins and contain the egg-making proteins
and minerals hens need for maximum production. Don't
pass up today's unusual profit opportunity-prices are

higher than they've been in years!

*Farm Tested Feeds Start now with GOOCH'S
BEST La;ylng Mash and

liberal feeding of your home grains or follow one of the
other three methods described at the right that best fits
your own feeding program. Gooch's Best Laying Mashes
are farm tested and blended to help you earn extra money
from your feed dollar.

Gooch's Best 20% Laying Mash
(for feeding with farm grains)
Is rich In egg-making proteins
and mhlerals hens need.,

2 Gooch's Best 16% All Mash Egg
• Pellets, the all-In-one feed, eon
talns the same egg making vita-
mins - proteins anil minerals
found In the above feed but
with added grain products.

3 Gooch's Best 32% Mash 1I1aker
• Concentrate for balancing home
mixed mashes.

4 Gooch's Best 26% Free Choice
• Laying Supplement to feed with
lots of grain tlle tree choice
way.*OHer Good For Limited Time' Onlv

Every flock owner will want one of these big 5 ft. feed'.
saver Super Streamliner Flock Feeders. It'll sure pay for
Itself In feed savlngs-Sknply return to your dealer 5 cou

pons from Gooch bags and only $2.10 and it's yours"":'
Fully Assembled-Beady to Use-Ofter IImItcd to present
supply. l\Iany poultry raisers will want several, so hurry
-get yours now! '

*Make Useful Articles From Dress
Goods Bans Gooch's Best Is raCked In bags of flne

':III quality, tub·fas materlals_v�llable
in gay colors and smart designs: Get this extra Gooch
Value • '. '. Ask your delller' for' Gooch's, Best Poultry.I'eeds in dress goods ba"s.

' ", '.. '

�1��.?C::Sb.r.�T18"8be:�e o�YA�1
Wlilte Leghol'llll .tart"" laying last
fall. ,n"rtilg the hatclhlrig 1418S0n we
Bold 90 dozen egg's a week' aad we
are Itlll, gettlni better, than GO%
�roductlon." .

.

--<lUY B.-Cooper, Be�ver Crossing.

Start Now to Get Your GOOCH'S BEST '

,

SUPER STREAMLINER FLOCK FEEDER
,
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